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Veto the Gastonia Verdict!
Ir r"' -------------------------------

M Air—is tnm m far away a» London, England, the answer of the 
working claaa of the world to the f iendiih crime of the capitalist class 

the nuU workers of Gastonia begins to pour in. The working 
under the leadership of the Communist Party is in course of 

■ for demonstrations in New York, Chicago, Cleveland, Seattle, 
other American towns and in Europe afe well.

M The workers’ answer will and must roll up into a thunderous pro-

Sthat wil show the capitalist class that the lives and liberties of 
ere and organizers of genuine class-conscious unions are not to be 
tdfcm with impunity. The answer must be bigger than any that ever 

irefit before—bigger than the world-wide wave of anger that awept 
through the working data of at! tha countries in protest against the 
murder of the strike-leaders, our brothers Sacco and Vanzetti, bigger 
thim those which have not yet saved Tom Mooney and Warren Billings 
fr|«j life imprisonment, bigger than that which saved the courageous 
proletarian leader William D. Haywood from death on the gallows.
II In many ways the issues involved in the struggle of which the 

“murder” conviction is part, are more momentous than any 
ve gone before in this country. The long terms of imprison- 

at totted to the textile workers’ leaders are an assault of the whole 
list class upon the working class, calculated to break up the 

reHemeat of organization among the slaves of the cotton mill barons of 
tb? South—and in this way the Gastonia case resembles the earlier 
famous labor triala in capitalist class courts. But the times are vastly 

irent. Today* the fiendish drive of the capitalist class against the 
4s expressed'in this cold-blooded crime of Barnhill and the 

of North Carolina is connected with the whole series of iraperial- 
. Haims of the capitalist class in this period of the shaking of the 

stabilization of the capitalist system—the “third period” of the post- 
w#i crisis of capitalism. - The murder of Ella May Wiggins, the murder 
of Jthf six textile workers at Marion, N. C., the fascist violence of the 
mik-owners armed bands, the attempt to lynch, then to send to the 
elostr if chair tha original sixteen Gastonia union leaders, nad the 
fiflpfil “strategic retreat” of the mill barons and their state officials 
to^tnake the best of the murder of Ella May Wiggins and the virtual 
1 if* imprisonment of the seven other leaders—all of this is a part of the 
plli (of which Hoover himself is the head) of capitalist rationalization 
w^bh means the most extreme increase in tha intensity of exploitation 
eff&e working class, the smashing up of all worknig class organiza- 
iorvVand the bearing down of standards of living below the enduranc 
poflt, the preparation of front and rear for the coming imperialist 
wiph It is a part of the political plan that goes with the economic 
pl^n—the abolition of the miserable shreds of “democracy” with the 
introduction of outright fascist methods of direct violence against such 
of .the working class as dares even to mutter "a protest. (The open 
tefTorism by “unofficial” but police-protected bodies of hundreds of 
th|? mill-owners’ agents heavily armed, who are free to murder, flog 
&n£ torture workers, while workers who $ry to defend their lives are 
reloaded to the penitentiaries for life—fjris ia.^ part M the political 
sj&tem which is rapidly becoming the li wwl mliizli fflliinnlisii in-

‘Smash Communist Party, 

Scheme of Illinois State;
U.M.W.A. LOCALS 
ASK ADMISSION

Arrest and Deport Scores INTO NEW UNION

Chicago, Oct. 22.—The latest move of the open shop in-(National Miners’ Union
Outlines Work for 
Great Convention

t actiona l ttg capitalist judicial rat, 
hypocricy, the lying, the manoeuvering a] 

id a temporary mask of “impartiality” and 
: working class is learning rapidly to expect of all capitalist courts 
judges. Barnhill, with the crassest dishonesty after the mask was 
irded, deliberately framed up the jury against the defendants, whom 

hefdeprived arbitrarily of the right to any but a jury composed of 
feriners of the property owning class, steeped in race-hatred against 
thd Negro laborers they exploit, as well as in the hideous superstitions 
thitt survive among their class. Barnhill, as obedient a funkey of the 
mil? millionaires as their own superintendents, purposely admitted into 
evWence the religious superstitions that date with the belief in witches. 
Ha aided the introduction .of the savage rules of the pre-civil war slave 
oligarchy, while formally ruling against the “race issue” (after the jury 
half got the hint), and permitted the prosecutor Carpenter (openly 
bribed by the mill owners) to stage in the court-room rnedaeval religi- * 
ouf orgies, rolling on the floor and shouting to “god,” until even the 
prt&titute reporters of the capitalist press of the Nortern states were 
unable to conceal their amazement, and hardly any hut the contempt- 
ib& little “socialist” preacher, Norman Thomas, had the heartless in
decency to utilise that particular moment to speak publidy in such a 
'wap as t ©condone the filthy performance.

| The seven heroic workers who dared to fight the mill^ barons for 
the erganizatioo of the Southern textile workers are consigned to the 
f|MMi hells of the South for terms up to twenty-years. 

i||The mill-owners flunkey, Barnhill, has pronounced the sentence.
The working class of the world wil veto this sentence ! 

(i^ICemrades, workers—men, women and youth of the casa that is 
dei&ned to conquer the world for freedom-throw yourselves into the 
fight! Build up such a movement as will shake the foundations of 
thalzystem of slavery. Organize your workers’ conferences in every 
ciij| and town! Sweep the whole South with a wave of erganfsation 
tl# wiH make the mill barons tremble.

^ Build your defense committees in every textile mill of the South. 
Bn|id up the International Labor Defense into a powerful Organization 
of liundreda of thousands of our dass!

| And build the Communist Party—the leader of the workers—the 
ontf Party that could or would lead this fight—the Party «>f tha revo- 
lurion wheih alone will free our daas by overthrowing the rule of the

’ " ■ - —. — ■ • ; .

| Stand By for Struggle
.......-..... ........... - •

f No revolutionary worker can fail to aae the onrush of reaction 
signalised by the arrests in Chicago of eighteen Communist Party 
lea&n by the Illinois state government, on charges of sedition. An 
adptiOMl charge, wholly a frame-up, of “robbery with a gun,” must 

Ha ridiculous aspect, lead any worker to consider the matter 
The sedition chargee are the meat of the question, and an de

le outlaw the Communist Party in Illinois as a part 
plan af tha American capitalist class to crush the 
throughout the country, so as to defeat the whole 

In the fast-accumulating struggles. For this reason every 
tim Communist Party in action as the leader of strug- 

gt#*for his class, must W alive te the danger and rally aH. riiopnntaz 
te d fighting mass organization of defense.

'“Why does thia.happen hi Illinois?” §ome> may ask. But we reply 
th«£ it is not only in Illinois that the capitalist government is attack- 
inf ;ths legality of our Party—also in Pennsylvania, and again in Cab- 
HSifln and meet dearly In Nertli Carolina—the state power of the 
Wed dam is moving te outlaw the Communist Party. In Illinois, bow- 

the attack is braaen and dfcntet, boasting of its aims before they 
We Attained. •

r TUb attack an the Iradrihip of the wofriciag class hi Ill inois comes 
me we, the Communists, have taken and are taking 

if Mr filling nwanHO tim leadership, the direction, of the rising 
of the workers in that section.

NMfngisaat way Hm Clirw" wethers responded to the Gwfe- 
ill te fight the war danger on Aagust 1, the barilee lasting 

bOW* with the petite on that day, the ph^fcal protection tnm arrest 
af jfwiinnln spsnhsrs by the fimtary wottsns at neon day meetings. 
lUfwtaf 'to the leftward in the hidfe Industries of fits Illinois dhrtrfct 
a* fhown hr the wltMM ^ilfstlnn from mines sad shops seat te the 
fA Union Unity League Ceuveutfon at Cleveland September I, and 
la^bW not least, wmmg a seen of sneh symptoms of the mfiodisatiott 
of isle mine* workers, the break ef tens of thousands of Hlinofa miners 
t*m W* reactionary contrdl ef Ihe United Mine Wofhfx* and iu rotten 
Id#s*Flahwfek lnidi%Wi| to the final acceptance of the n nlwfwirr 
ualw. the National Mhnrn’ Urion—all these *n the sigw fund in the 
fcAns by the IWaois empleyvrs (signs which, by fin way, n number 

ft*? Cyiw?»* hWAtinsnt have not yet saw), 
tlaoss bosses and theu untrumeut for dans
4$ ?>■ • *m

dustrial magnates in their attempt to stem the rapidly rising 
tide of militancy of the American workers was today stated by 
assistant state’s attorney Evert 0. Hutchins to be “to smash 
the Communist Party in Illinois.” Hutchins today announced 
tha twarrants charging violation of the Illinois sedition law 
have been obtained pgainst 18 members of the Communist 
Party of the United States of America.

All workers arreste dare being charged with “sedition and 
hold-up at the point of a gun,” the same charges on which 
District Organizer Clarence^
Hathaway, Nels Kjar, Zinich,
Murphy, Herman and 22 other
members of the Party ace being 
held.

Five of those arrested are also 
charged with “robbery at the point, 
of a gun.’' Warrants charging both 
sedition nad “robbery at the point 
of a gun” were obtained against C.
A. Hathaway, district organizer of 
the Communist Party, Frank Borich, 
editor of Radnik, Croatian language 
Communist paper recently barred 
entry into Canada, S. M. Milgrom,
Nels Kjar, and Carl Sklar. The 
robbery warrants were ogtained on 
the strength of statements made by 
Irving Billing, said by Chicago Com
munists to have been a paid spy for 
either or both the state and federal 
governments.

A wave of deportation of militant 
workers is taking place.* An armed 
train, with 250 foreign-born work
ers of Chicago imprisoned in it, left 
here Sunday for Ellis Island. From 
here the workers will be handed over 
to the various fascist governments 
in control of the countries from
which the workers come. ’

The latest move against the Com- 
rCSnflnurd on Past Thrm)

LAND OF SOVIETS 
LEAVES CAL. FOR 
CHEYENNE, WYO.
Will Proceed to NY By 

Way of Chicago
OAKLAND, Calif., Oct. 22 (UP). 

—The Soviet airplane, Land of the 
Soviets, left from the local airport 
early toda yfor Cheyenne, Wyo. It 
was sighted overtReno, Nev^ at 8.85 
this morning.

• • •
From Cheyenne the Soviet-built 

amphibian monoplane will come to 
New York by way of Chicago and 
Detroit^ possibly making other stops 
en route to refuel. The Friends of 
the Soviet Union have arranged 
mass receptions in all of these cities, 
the larges of which will be hold zt 
----- (Contbmtd &n Pag* Piv§) '

12th Anniversary Celebration 
Is Also Election Mobilization
Many of Demands of the Communist Platform 
Realized by Soviet Workers Under 5-Yr. Rian

How is the Five-Year Plan of So
cialist Construction in the Soviet 
Union working out? What does it 
mean for American workers who to
day are faced with wage cuts, speed
up, unemployment, capitalist terror 
and such monstrous legalized con
spiracies as the Gastonia case?

These are questions that will be 
answered for thousands of New 
York workers who are preparing to 
pay a mighty tribute to the Five- 
Year Plan kt the big celebration of

the 12th anniversary at the Russian 
Revolution, in Madisonu Square Gar
den Nov. 3.

The celebration this year will also 
be the final mobilization^rally of the 
Communist election campaign, and 
“Vote Communist” will ’join with 
“Defend the Soviet Union” and 
‘Fight Against Imperialist War” as 
the central slogans of the huge dem
onstrations.

Here are a few facta that tell elo- 
(Coniinued on Pago Two)

T. U. 0. L. CALLS 
WORKERS OCT. 24

Will Plan Thdustrial 
Union Organization

The Trade Union Unity League 
has called a mass meeting for next 
Thursday night, 8 p. m.f at Irving 
Plaza Hall, corner of Irving Plaza 
and Fifteenth St., for oil truckmen, 
pumpmen, garage workers, chauf
feurs and filling station attendants. 
The meeting will takemp the ques

tion of one powerful industrial 
i union to include & workers in the 
industry.

Vote To Cofitinae Strike.

At the Friday meeting at Royal 
Hall, 85 E. 4th St, N. Y. C., the of-, 
ficials of Teamsters' Local 653 told 

(Continued on Page Two)

PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad, Oct. 

22.—The Canadian national freight
er Chomedy, which ‘left here Mon
day, en route to Halifax, was 
aground today off the island of 
Tobago, in the Windward group 22 
miles northeast of Trinidad. The 
crew was reported safe.

government, are undoubtedly alive to the possibility that the Commu
nist movement is entering, in this period of struggle, file field of battle 
for leadership of the majority, of the decisive sections, of the working 
cl*?** Hence the capitalist state tries to strika down tha decisive ele
ment of leadership. Nor does it confine its efforts to that, but ex
pands them, arresting and deporting hundreds of foreign-boni workers 
who, in the factories, show themselves as elements leading class re
sistance to the speed-up (rationalization), wage cuts, long hours and 
worsening conditions.

Only the blind can«fail to see, only the stupid can misinterpret, this, 
wave of reaction and the cause of it—the wave of labor struggles 
growing everywhere, not alone in Illinoie, but throughout the country 
and in the world situation. ,

The sharpening—let us repeat, the sharpening of the general crisis 
of world imperialism leading to war, just as the sharpening of thoclass' 
struggle against rationalisation, etc., noted above, lends the capitalists 
to resort to measures of suppression that in themselves clearly prov# 
that "normal* measures of “normal” capitalist rule art insufficient— 
that capitalist stabilisation is ever mote precarious and decaying.

This understood, and the serious nature of the Chicago attack on 
file Communist Party understood as the measure hoped to crush the 
rising masses, depriving them of leadership in the fight against imper
ialist war and ratonalization, let every worker further understand that 
every resistant force to the attack must bo mobilised to most the 
assault rif' '

Let all understand that the Communist Party cannot be destroyed! 
The Communists win gather round them the new forces of this new 
period, and while preparing to carry on tho function ef the Communist 
Party as the leader «f class straggle regardless of legality, will all the 
while fight stubbornly and vigorously to maintain its leadership openly 
before the messes, A great measure of thiOvfight it the defense of the 
Communists arrested st Chicago, therefore every effort moot be modp 
to rally the workers from the shops in a mass movement to take the 
comrter-offenotv% agninst this reactionary attack oa the Communist

Plan Mass Meetings

Defense Groups to Stop 
Bosses’ Gangsters

WEST FRANKFORT, 111., Oct. 22. 
—Reports continue to flood the Illi- 
ndis district office of the National 
Miners’ Union here of former United 
Mine Workers of America locals 
severing connections with the Fish- 
wick and Lewi i regimes, and declar
ing for entrance into the N. M. U. 
The N. M. U. district office is noti
fying all of them to be sure to send 
delegates to the great convention 
in Liederkranz Hal, Belleville, 111., 
Oct. 26 (Sunday) to Oct. 28. Thou
sands of leaflets calling the convene 
tion and explaining the objectives 
and plan of representatition are be
ing sent out through the Illinois coal 
fields.

N. M. U. Leads Struggle.
The official call states:
“In view of the complete collapse 

of the U. M. W. of A., due to the 
Lewis and Fishwick policies of be- 

Continued on Page Three)

FOSTER REPORTS 
AFL CONVENTION

T. U. U. L. Secretary to 
Expose Betrayals

Plotting new treasons against the 
working class while rejoicing in the 
old, th American Federation of La
bor has just concluded its feast of 
class conciliation at its Toronto 
convention.

What that convention signified to 
the working class, and a revolution
ary appraisal of the policies blessed 
by the A. F. of L. officialdom, will 
be explained to New York workers 
in a convention report by William 
Z. Foster, general secretary of the
T. ade Union Unity League, at Irv
ing Plaza Hall, Irving PI. and 15th 
St., at 8 p. m. Friday.

. The mass meeting will be held un
der the auspices of the New York 
organization of the League. In his 
report, Foster will compare the pro
grams of the two organizations. Not 
long back from Toronto, he will ex
pose new betrayals bared at the con
vention and the necessity of com
bating these through vigorous ap
plication of the decisions of the 
Cleveland convention of the T. U.
U. L.

WORKERS EVERYWHERE DENOUNCE MU, 
BOSSES’ TERROR THROUGH COURTS 

BY GUNMEN AGAINST TEXTILE UNI01
Communist Party Calls Mass Mootings; Labor Defense Organtaef

United Front Conferences in All Industrial Centers r Hl
_________________ , ^

* ■ r ■mmao

l^abor Jury Verdict Declaring Workers Innocent and Branding Bosses 
As Murdo c-.-i Upheld by Sentiment of Labor ip U.S. and Abroad 3™

BULLETIN. , Jig
CHARLOTTE. N. C., Oct. 22 —Preparations are being made for meetings in protest against t|p 

mill terror and the class verdict in the Gastonia case in seven textile centers in the South. They w® 
be in conjunction with the November 7 celebrations of the Twelfth Anniversary of the Bolshevik Revolu
tion. There will be a protest meeting Wednesday night in Bessemer City, and one in Charlotte witkiu-* 
week.

• • »

The working class of the whole world is indignant at the monstrous closs verdict fo 
the Gastonia case, by which seven Loray mill strikers and organizers were “found guilty” I* } 
defiance of the evidence, in a trial reeking with attacks on them as Communists, beUev«wft| 
equality of the races, and militant labor leaders. The facts of the case are permeating 
working class which learns that these seven defendants were tried before a packed jury, by 
a judge appointed by a governor who is one of the mill owners in the state, that the :
tion staff was mainly composed of mill owners’ attorneys, that the judge officially yul*! 1 
that vital defense testimony could be disregarded by the jury because the witness disbelievil 
in god, and that the witnesses for the prosecution were professional gunmen and stool pigeoMp 
in the employ of the Manville-Jenckes textile company. The verdict of the labor jury la beiig 
called to their attention. That verdict is that the defendants are not guilty of anything 
organizing the workers against the vicious exploitation of the southern textile bosses, 
that on the other hand the capitalist class itself, and the southern mill bosses in parth 
are guilty not only of using their court in Charlotte to railroad union leaders to sent|S»M; 
-------------- -------------------------------- ——----------- :------------^varying from five to jpenty

MARION WOOED 
HELD FORRANSOM
Hospital Prisons Them;
UTW Refuses to Pay
MARION, N. C., Oct. 21.-Whne 

•trikers wounded and dying began 
to pour into the Marion general hos
pital like war victims, the first ques
tion Dr. Miller asked was,' “Who is 
going to pay for this?” The county 
said it was up to the union.

United Textile Workers Union 
leader Reis refused to pay for these 
wounded members of his union on 
the grounds that “We didn’t shoot

Platform and Program of the 
Communist Party for the New 

York Municipal Elections
Workingmen and Women of New York City!

In the municipal elections, in which you are being asked to cast 
your votes, the real issues involved in the question of control of gov
ernmental power are being hidden from you. Control of government 
determines which class shall use power in order to improve its economic 
position. You members of the working class have for long been de
ceived into supporting the parties of the bourgeoisie, your class enemies, 
those who monopolize all wealth and exploit your labor, and whom you 
assist in this robbery ■when you vote for tHfem. These parties of the 
bourgeoisie, the capitalists and their hangers-on, are the republican, 
democratic and socialist parties.

The only Party representing the interests of the working class in 
this election is the Comrrtunist Party.

In this election campaign the bourgeoisie, those who get rich by 
exploiting your labor, hope to accomplish one principal object. That 
is, to fix the attention of us workers (who are a great’majority) upon 
the “issues” which they, the exploiters, raise in order to keep us from 
raising our own* class issues. They wish again to have us choose 
whether we shall be whipped by a democratic lash, a republican lash, 
or a socialist lash.

Our answer must be: Strike -’.1 these’whips from the hands of our 
class enemies. We have no choice between them. We recognize them 
all, democratic, republican and socialist parties, as instruments of the 
•lass which exploits us, to continue that exploitaton.

Both 'democratic and republican parties are openly and frankly 
parties of the rich, of the exploiters. They stand for the maintenance 
of the capitalist system, by means of which we are robbed; they both 
crush with court injunctions and police terror even the smallest strikes 
to obtain a little increase in wages. They are the open organs of the 

class rule of the bourgeoisie.
The socialist party says that it wants to abolish capitalism—some

time in the sweet bye and bye. How does it happen, then, that this 
party is receiving so much prominence and support iflrthis campaign 
from such bourgeois organs as the “Citizen’s Union,” the “New York 
Times,” etc., etc.? The answer is, that the exploiting class needs a 
reserve, to come to its rescue when the masses begin to, turn away 
from its open*parties, republican and democratic. For the same reason 
that one of “our” most prominent capitalist exploiters, Mr. Owen D. 
Young (author of the Young Plan for robbing the German workers) 

Continued on Page Four

years in the unspeakably hor
rible North Carolina peqtoi- 
tiary, but of hiring gunman 
and thugs to assault, 
choke and shoot down 
blood (as in the case 
May) striking workers, sf 

The Labor Jury points ot 
the Gastonia case is but om 

| of a mill bosses’ reign at 
against organization. Organisattal 
is proceeding, nevertheless, TwOth 
workers coming in ever greater Mtii- 

j hers into the National Textile Wasp*' 
ers Union.

Seattle Workers Prataat* mj 
From Seattle comes news #<£§| 

'mass protest meeting was beM l*|8 
night on the “skid rood” (the strait 
of the employment offices and wotUmI
-----» 1 T 1 ii£ii nat whkh the 

■ te the end
ers’ lodging houses) 
crowd pledged Isyelty 
for the Gastonia 
raised $50 from among the tb 
unemployed workers hi the.-atu 
A united front conference eC 
ing class organizations fsr —,—, 
and relief of the Gastonia trie) vi#*

! tiras will be held Sunday, and enot)|> 
er mass protest meeting Satarddpi 
evening, in Seattle, under th ana* 
pices of the Communist Party. affj 

The Communist Party has fnUdtf j 
1 a mass protest demonsfcratkm in 
! public square, Cleveland, far 
day, Oct 27, at 2 p. m., and 

! will be followed by a widef^^^^^ 
front conference for defense mil#, 
lief, called by the International I|^ 
bor Defense.

New York Meeting.
In New York City, Thoredey 

5 p. m., the militant workers 
mass in Union Square to hent 
tionally known speakers 
class significanos of the 
esse, end to protest the 
sentence to practical life 
ment of four of the

expiate

verdict

Workers Endorse Communist

enetv% i

Forced Workers to Aid
' During tks campaign for the 

building of this hospital workers 
were pressed for contributions by 
the mill managements. It was said 
the Duke Power Co. was giving $25,- 
000 and that the rest of the $60,000 
must hs donated by the public. “It 
will be wonderful to have this com
munity hospital,” speakers promised. 
“Any time you or your family ere 
sick, it will take cere of ydu. If 
you haven't got money to pay for 
it, you can just apeak to the presi
dent of the hoard of trustees, and 
he will see yon get attention any
way.”

The workers bit, and gave. In 
fifty eeafejl waMfiy payments; moat 
of them « dollar, some two or five 
dollera. A larger proportion of their 
groat weekly receipt* then $25,006 
was ef the Duke Power Co.** huge 
resource*. Clinchfield workerifjpay 

iCauUnwod en Png* Fig*}*

Chicago
The Chicago defeat# 

united front conference ea the
__ _ f J _ J p m • « tonie sitodtlSMt mill be Held

Witness m Gastonia Trial 10**•"**
- 4 - ------------------------------- . . I ffirsaatetp^ltt

Edith Saunders Miller Tells of Struggle With ”
Y MiU Bosses’ Prosecution and Its Results *“

“Prosecution attorney Newell,” j 
'said Edith Saunders Miller, recent ! 
witness for the defense in the Gas-1 

tonia case, in an interview given the 
Daily Worker yesterday, “tries to 
make much in his argument to the 
jury of the feet that I ‘admitted’ i 
on the witness stand that Commun
ists want a different type of govern
ment then that in America today. 
The Charlotte News, the Gastonia 
Gazette, and the rest of the mill 
owners’ prats, furiously denounces 
my testimony, saying that it shows 
We ‘came down from the North to 
overthrow the state of North Caro
lina, and arouse the workers, end 
they particularly play up te the feet 
that I reed on the witness stand 
from the Young Pioneer en article 
pointing ont that the government 
was on the side of tka bosses end 
against the workers.

“t Is certainly time, and f did not | 
coneea it in my testimony that the, 

te on tha side of the t

bosses, and that we want ft workera’ 
government. i , *

“I saw women and children choked 
and beaten on the picket lines by 
poice—agCnte of the governsaent hi 
Gastonia, of the mill owners’ state. 
I was choked myself, on the picket 
line, the. night of June 7, by Officer 
Bill Whitlow. I saw old Mrs. Mc
Ginnis dragged on the ground, sad 
heard them threaten to shoot her. 
She said, ‘Damn you, shoot; III die 
any day for the union.’ I just polled 
Sophie Melvin out of the way in 
time to save her from being 
smashed over .the. head by a cubbed 
gun in the hands of a 
Other workers sew those 
similar events te the weeh» pfeeei- 
ing, and they know what the govern
ment is for. I told them so on the 
witness stand, and they dent like it.

"But the workers era not stewed 
The workers ha vs such confidence 
te those who’ have been with them 
through the straggle that they are 

(Ce* touted an Pftgft fp*A

The workers of PhflllsljBte 
meet st City Hall Plaza, 
where J. Louis EngdeUfl* 
secretary of the I. L. D* W0I 
mete speaker.

Pwesuterfttii *
I IB' C0BWI 

the workers of Britain 
a mass do monatratio 
class verdict in tha 
an# the textile booses* rslf ftf 
ror against workera te Ut Su 
range merits for a n 
tion October 2f ftlB* ,IIU

(ComUmmed an Page FOmf

BUSKOS AYBSS, Ot*. 
cable laid under La TTte Thift! 
link joining five « 
ing in jteHl
Chile, contraftod by North 
capital, was cmBpteted ft 
An underground cable mm 
with Argentina awe the 
whole system controllte* 

of an
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ANNIVERSARY 
Jf ELECTION 
CAMPAIGN RALLY

LaRndry Girls Rally to Hear T.U.U.L. Despite 
- Bk’Iyn Police Tonight

The polio* club will be defied 
again by Brownsville workers who

The Independent Workers, most of 
whom are Negro girls, work 9, 10,

1H

Mol
in in Madison 
ition Meet

Jtoia* *ag* Owd) 
|Mary *f the first year

lUn.
Iwlvsrial production during 

§1NMMMm4§|4 per cent—far
1928*

ahead
mm

WEiital ^ag*A increased 7-8 per 
and lit productivity of labor 

par eeak;:';
Imtm- f—ljlM operatMM m the

17&*m billion ten
th* plan called for 

only 165 billion ten-

will rally to the meeting of the and 11 hours a day for from $12 to 
Laundry Workers’ Section of the j $15 a week.
Trade Union Unity League outside j Their growing interest in the pro- 
th# Independent Laundry on Heral' gram of the T. U. U. L. League 
and Lavoaia Area tonight. j and Party has been met by increased

The meeting will be supported by j terror from police who for weeks 
the Communis Party and the Young j past have consistently fought to 
Communist League. ‘ break up the factory gate meetings.

SMOOTH BREAK 
WINDOW STRIKE

GROCERY, GLASS 
STRIKE SPREADS

20 U. S. WORKERS 
TO VISIT 0.& S, R. 
FORANNIVERSARY

Union Cleaners Spill 
Boss Ass’n Plans

, «t Mm federal 

the fiti mate in the plan of

A $25,000 fund is being raised by 
the Manhattan Window Cleaning 
Employers’ Protective Association 
to smash the union which, through 
Ms leadership of $,000 window wash

Food Workers Call for 
Walkout

Under the aua^ices of the Friends 
of the Soviet Uikm, 2f American 
workers and faiimeWs will embark 
on the S. S. Aquatania at 10 o’clock 
Wednesday morn)nj' for-the U. S. 
S. R., wheer they will attend the 
12tH Anniversary Celebrgjynn of the 
Russian Revolution jp Moscow.

According to^rese^nt plans, the 
delegation will visi$, suqb cities as 
Leningrad, Rcuftox^rTifli^JVIoBCow, 
etc., as thejgiu
workers and i^QElnts, remsfhnig Ip 
the first wdifluMfa republic fdir .S&c 
weeks with full opportunity to sttidy 
the success of^he five-year plan at 
first hand. t:

WORKERS CALENDAR
NOTICE

JNetleea fa «ki« caunot a*
turn lor mute latia tferM yteek.m before 
tho evoat or at (ale to octaeSulett to 
oe hel«l. TfcJO U Sue to laek of afave.

loan three 
affair to 
to Uao to i

CaNaEa

Huaalaji Revolatioa.
Friday, Hovembor 8, the Communint 

Party of Canada wll Ihold a masa 
meeting and concert at Prince Artnur 
Hall to colobrate tho Twelfth Anni
versary of the Kueaian Revolution.

Comrades who have collected for 
Gastonia defense are asked to remit 
at once to the financial secretary 
F. W. Gerrish, 276: St. James St., Mon
treal, or natiomil Secretary A. K. 
Smith, 105 Bloor St, Toronto.

ILLINOIS

Y.C.L. Grand Rspids Affair.
The Young Communist League of 

Gia.nd Rapids, Mich., Is running a 
Masquerade Halloween Dance Thurs
day October 31, at the S. and D. 
Hall, 1057 Hamilton, N, W. The affair 
begins at 8 p. m. and the admission 
Is only 25c. There will be a Negro 
orchestra and other interesting fea
tures. All workers and sympathetic 
organisations are urged to support 
this dance.

T. U. 0. L. GALLS 
MEETING OF OIL

TETOiiYLVANlA
Philg. Workers Forum

M. J. Olgin lectures on the Pales
tine Lvents at the Workers Forum. 
Sunday. October 27. at Grand Frater
nity Hall 1628 Arch St. Start prompt
ly at 8:30 p. m. Admission free.

Chicago Scandinavian Uasaar.
The Chicago Scandinavian Workers

Pittsburgh Welcomes Children’s 
Delegation

Club# Will Lu. a baaaar Saturday, j A mass meeting to welcome the re-

The strikers at the Royal Glass 
Co., Kent and No, 10th St., Brook
lyn, and of grocery firms of Austin- the basic iudusttids, including rm* 
Nichols, Seeman Bros., R. C. Wil- men *nd Negro workers, and ggti- 
liaras, Francis Leggett and the Sun- cultural workers with a large pro

of* ht a general strike, is picketing j Glo Sills have tied these places uD.;nortion native-born Americans, 
with such disastrous effects against jThe officials of Teamsters Local 282 ; ^he only expense involved is tho

»«*tf moo
Hm *n m 1

of State and col- 
i tie the socielx 

In 1928 there 
collective farms. 

Q8> there win he 
cowering 88,900, 

more than 
pe|Muit households.

U is of utmost significance 
Kl all hast! improwementa in the 
Rational Hiiipwiy have bmm achiev
ed, set at tfeA erxpewee of the work 
m- i» MMpaae hi eepatafist coun- 
Wgjm,. hut hSmulteneoiisly with 
|MUdy rise io the standard of living 
ef the BtwiiP> totting masses.

’> m the •Stllet Union during the 
Jb* yea* irfthe seven-bowr day was 

‘ ie«i ist many factories, mills, 
„ and afi’ice* and tike coming 

intredeeed in many 
W New. York City the 
^Urty msees the demand 

day and five-day 
■hH «■ pae>M its militant election

-the "Sojtdt Union

rhu
1 stai

k<er thaponunmmt Party leads|
fight.

l$th imiiversary of the Rtm- 
IMliWht^lh, the Fite-Year Plan, 

■ Campaign 
and 

Garden
will fftif every worker an op- 
H yth^lrtiow that ImU

Soviet Union and

is at the District 
fjFarty.

■ml in 'SctUeniaif

the hoes association.
| The information was disclosed 
yesterday by Harry Feinstein, secre
tary at tho Window Cleaners’ Pro
tective Union leading the walkout.

“The union leaders must be re
moved by aH possible methods,” it 
was stated at a boas conference at 
the MeAlpin Hotel Saturday, Fein
stein reports. However, contribu
tions to the strike-breaking, union- 
smashing fund,were very meagre, 
he adde(f.

Favorite possible methods to 
break the strike leadership have al
ready been demonstrated by associa
tion sluggers. The cleaners are 
striking for a 40-hour, five-day 
weekl; tea per cent minimum wage 
increase; proper safety devices and 
adequate compensation insurance.

“No war chest to finance organ
ised thuggery and similarly holy 

is big enough to break our 
ami stop us from realizing 

demands,’’ Feinstein declares. 
Joseph Mello and Hyman Wasier- 
an, strikers arested last w<»ek 

while picketing and charged with 
disorderly conduct, were dismiaied 
when they appeared in 54th St. court 
yesterday.4

have issued reports that the Austin-1 $200 steamship fare to and from the 
Nichols firm has signed up for all! bender of the Soviets. Unioa^ the K. 
demands, but this report is not yet! S. U. states.

CAMPAIGN RALLY
definitely confirmed

Michael Obermeier. organizer of 
the Cafeteria Workers, Amalga
mated Food Workers Union, stated 
today that the workers at the Blue 
Bird Diner, corner of Myrtle and 
Bushwick Aves., Brooklyn, have been
called on strike due to the firing of ____
a worker who refused to handle scab [ ‘
goods delivered by an Austin Ni-j Boro Park and 4 Others
chols truck last Friday. The place

of thNLSoviet |Oct 26. and Oct. *7. at tiouthaide Vik- turn of the Children’* Delegation to 
log "Tempi*. 68th bt. and Lm«r*ld j th« Soviet Union will b* b«ld Friday, 
Ave. . October 25, at 805 Jam** St., at 7:30
,2 . * * * jpi m. Delia Morelli, Young Pioneer
4 * Chicago I. L. D. Dance. | member of the delegation and
■ Sacco-Vanzetti branch i. L. D. will daughter pf a Pennsylvania coal 
Siva, a concert abd dance Saturday, miner, will speak.
Nov. 9, at * p. m. *t Folkets Hus*. * • .
iTUl.Vr. Hlrsch Blvd. Admission 35 ph|U. interracial Yonth Dance.

The delegate* fleeted are firptp; _______________________ 1 Philadelphia Interracial Youth
Dance given by Young Communist 
League will be held Friday. Nov. 1. 
at 8 p. m. at the Cathedral. Negro 

dc Temple. Fitzwater St., be-

Will Plan Industrial 
Union Organization

MICHIGAN

Oct. 27, 1 y.
Conference For Re-

[ Masonic Temple. Fitzwater 
City-wide ; t've«n 15th and 16th.

Pklla. Party Fnr Daily.
m.: Gastonia | Spaghetti party for Dally Worker 
in Cadillac Paturday evening, Nov. 2. at 1202 

“ Arranged by Unit 1*A.

Detroit Kvcnt*
Sunday, Oct. i 

Joint JLD-Wlft
ilef and Defense *t 1LD Hall. 3782 
Woodward Ave.

Sunday. Oct. 27. 4 p. m 
Protest Demonstration ii
Square. ! Tasker St.

Tuesday, Nov. 12, 8 p. m.: Movie j ^
(•‘A Trip to the Soviet Union" and i Alleatowa Ellir «...AGastonta”) given by WIR in Dance-I
ir*onristAUdUOriU,t1’ Wo°d "rard near : Terence "f Iflk Wo?k^e will be’ 

'oreBt- wound up In Allentown by a mass
■ ______ __ meeting by all silk workers In Allen-

I l®,'rn an<* vleiinity on Sunday, Oct- 
I wa T JI ¥1T f _ Tk/tr A. Zm'r' ** J® •» Nation®! TextileNeedle Workers Meet!‘£*:

tary of the National Textile Workers 
Union and Martin Russak, District 

, ^, ,» wy • (Organizer and Secretary of the Na-
to Strengthen Union tlon»i siik committee, wm speak.

10 nAOTftM II CCT Needle Workers Meet 
Id DnuIUn MCE I jThursday; Hear Plans

is now being picketed. This union 
is carrying on an active organization 
drive in the food inrustry.

to Protest Jailings

Conference to Build 
World Bank of Young 
Plan Hides Conflicts

LEFT WINGERS 
BOYGOn HALL

Workers living hi the Boro Park 
section will demonstrate their sup
port of the Communist election pro
gram and protest against the sen
tencing of the seven Gastonia de
fendants to long jail terms at a mass 
meeting Thursday night at 8 o’clock, 
arranged by the Bora Park Workers 
Club, at the club’s headquarters, 
1373 43rd St.

gs- t» i* j rx Leading figures in the struggles
Manager Refused It on of the New York workew, as well

Republican Orders ! ” tcandi<;i,t*s of communist
_____  ; P*rty, will discuss these two great

Following the refusal of the own-1 r.orKin-* ^^s issues *t the meeting.

The fight of the needle trades 
workers against Schlesinger’s cam
paign to company-tuniouize the dress 
industry will be strengthened at a 
vitally-iraportant meeting of the 
Mass Propaganda Committee of tho 
Needle Trades Workers Industrial 
Union right after work this Thurs
day night. The group will meet at 
union offices, 131 W. 28th St.

Esstoaaa* Phililyskar* Silk Workers 
Meet.

A mass meeting- of all silk worker* 
in Eaaton and Phillipsburg will be 
beld_ in Easton on Sunday. Oct. 27, 
at 7.30 p. m. in Vanderveer Hall. 
Washington and 9th St. Th# rol* of 
the U. T. W. in Easton will be ex
posed and mill groups formed for 
the election of delegates to the Na
tional 811k Conference. Ell Keller 
and Martin Russak will speak.

Allentown V. T. W. Dance.
The Allentown locals of the Nation- 

. A it_ , al Textile Workers Union will b*
Discussion will center on the prob-(hosts to the incoming delegates and

lent of spreading propaganda for:
militant industrial unionism thru-! loon Dance, given to hail the National

BADEN BADEN, Germany, C>ct. 
22.—So “delicate” are the questions 
arising over the International Bank 
provided for, but only vaguely, by 
the Young Plan, that after long 
conflict among the delegates, inter 
minable “personal” conversations 
and what not, the drafting of the 
bank’s statutes is to be left to m 
special and secret committee whore 
tbeWHSftghng can proceed ht’atfir* 
privacy. This is given out as an 
“advance” in negotiations.

Nevertheless, it is dear from the 
concurrent statement that no agree
ment has been reached on qnestiens 
aa to the hank’s scope Or location, 
that all essential conflicts are just 
where they were at the beginning.

One point agreed on is said to be 
that the board of directors should 

Mm company I ^ composed of the presidents of 
it hears from i ■*ven banks of issue represent

ed the A. F. of if*. •ev#B others are to be appointed
for the j th*** president^ and Fraae* and

i Germany wil! each have an adili- , j tional member. To sidestep the
___ ___ for ac- j P**tn fact of th# political nature of
it -wag rejected ^ h*Ilk ^ ‘ts directorate, a for- 

firzt signed, fw*s pulled off by the e’e-
_____ ia dig cision that the directors “must be

iwaa not on the strike | **** ^rom political connections.” 

hi Mew York,

ers of Clinton Hall, 151 Clinton St. 
to rent the hall lo the Communist 
Party for election campaign meet
ings, numerous left wing Workmen’s 
Circle branches and militant trade 
union organizations are making ar
rangements to obtain other halls for 
their meetings.

This was stated yesterday bjr John 
Di Santo, organizer of Section 1, 
Communist Party, in charge of ar
ranging an election rally in Clinton 
Hall. Requesting the hall about 
two weeks ago, the manager de
clared that it would not be avail
able until after the Jewish holidays. 
When Di Santo again sought the 
hall a week ago he was told that 
-all arrangements were off, inasmuch 
aa a previous agreement had been 
m*de with the republican party not 
to hire out the hall to opposing poli
tical organizations.

Finally, fearing the reaction upon 
the left wing organizations meeting 
in the hall, the owner offered to pay 
the expenses incurred by Section 1. 
Although over $60 had been expend
ed in connection with the meeting, 
the hall owner offered t© pay no 
more than $10. This offer was in
dignantly turned down. ..... -

The election campaign committee 
of Section 1 is calling the attention 
of all left wing organizations who 
meet in Clinton’ Hall to this action 
on the part of its owner.

The Boro Park Worker! Club, 
which gave active support to the 
Communist election campaign last 
year and has always aided the Par
ty’s struggles, urges all Boro Park 
workers to attend this meeting.

Four other Communist election 
campaign and Gastonia protest 
These meetings will be held st Mil
ler’s Grand Assembly, Grand St. 
Brownsville; Bath Beach Workers 
Club, 48 Bay 28th St., Bath Beach; 
and Havemeyer, Williamsburg; Hop- 
kinson Mansion, 428 'Hopkins Ave., 
meetings anil be held Friday night, 
and Coney Island Workers Center, 
2901 Mermaid Ave.

Fascist Government Unity. ' 
VIENNA, Oct. 22.—The Heim- 

wehr fascists announce a great flag 
presentation on the Heldenplatz on 
the 29th of October. Flags are to 
be presented by Paula Vaugouin, 
wife of the present war minister in 
the Schober cabinet, as in expres
sion of the unity of the Ueimwehr 
with the Government.

which Boss Gets Only 8 Days 
For Stabbing ‘Servant’

Thousands of Workers 
Demonstrate Anger at 
Paris Socialist Meet

eaMsiI

SHANGHAI (By Mail).—The 
Italian Consular Court has convict- 
ed V. Pint*, proprietor of an Italian 

soon to be made j restaurant, of having assaulted his 
by Fritz Chines* servant by plunging a knife 

into him. The wound happened not 
to bo fatal. Pinto was given 8 days 
punishment!

to the Oppel auto- 
wkkh recently incor- 

Motorx. Op- 
cket automobile 
n speed of 1$0 

Oberth, 
to

ATHENS (By Mail).—Three of 
the Kawalla and Serre* tobacco 
workers imprisoned in Sakmfld have 
contracted a serious illness owing 
to the terrible conditions in th* pri«-

PARIS, Oct. 22.—Last Saturday 
the socialists organized a public 
meeting at the Sport Palace Japy, 
but thousnads of workers were pre
vented from entering this so-called; 
"public” meeting by police working 
with socialists.

Thousands of workers demon
strated in side streets against the 
reaction and socailist traitors. The 
police attacked the workers, club
bing, wounding and arresting many. 
Marcel Cachin, Communist member 
of the Chamber of Deputies, ad
dressed the masses. Disturbances 
continued until midnight.

Hungarian “Democracy.” 
BUDAPEST, Oct 22. — Reports 

state that the leader of the poor 
peasants, Stefan Denes, intended

out the garment center.
Officers representing the union’s 

Jonit Board will attend the meeting.
Joint Board members will propose 

an open forum in,; the heart of the 
garment center. Its immediate aim 
will xe to expose the I. L. G. W. U. 
pro-compnay publicity.

Conference of Silk Workers whieto 
convenes in Allentown on Nov. 3. Th# 
dance and celebration will be held 
on Saturday evenln*, Nov 2 In th# 
Grand Hall of the Youn* Men’s So
ciety, 414 Gordon St. Music will be 
furnished by Charles Hall’s Novelty 
Orchestra. Tickets are 50 cents.

Unemployment Issue 
of Demonstrations 
Throughout Germany

Sereatoa Daaea Far Gasfania.
A dance and entertainment will be 

in. the Workmen's Ctrcl# Hall. 
508 Lackawanna Av#., Scranton. Sat
urday evening:. Oct. 26. under th* 
auspices of the Scranton Gastonia Ds- 
twns* Conference.

(Continued from Page One) 
the oil strikers that “the union can 
do nothing for you, but if you still 
want to fight, go ahead on your own 
responsibility.” Despite this open 
attempt to stab the strike in the 
back, the workers voted to continue 
the struggle. The secretary pf the 
T.U.U.L. was thrown out by the 
gangsters of the officialdom for pro
posing organizational steps such as 
mass picketing, rank and file com
mittees, strike relief, etc., to carry 
out the will of the strikers. '

The statement of Collins and 
other A. F. of L. misleaders to the 
effect that they did not call the 
strike, because they do not believe 
in strikes was not needed to prove 
their intention to break the strike. 
All their actions during the strike, 
such as doing away with strike 
meetings, providing no Brooklyn or 
Long Island headquarter*, making 
no provision for relief, making no 
reports to the strikers, proved this.

Now they seek to heap the blame 
upon the heads of the strikers. 
Many of these at the Standard Oil 
plant (Fratt plant) realize now how 
they were betrayed, that there was 
no real intention on the part of the 
union leaders to fight the oil com
panies, but only to betray the strike. 
Despite this many of these workers, 
including those from other pi wits as 
well are still on strike.

The T. U. U. L. has consistently 
fought the A. F. L. bureaucrats’ re
strictions on the scope of the strike, 
and has called for spreading it to 
the garage men, refinery workers, 
longshoremen, and among , all work* 
ers who could be used as strike
breakers.

raiLAtistraiA
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SLUTSKY’S .

DeiicaUaatftjStort i
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PARK DAIRY' 
RESTAURANT
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GIVE US A TRIAL AND 
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fWireiett By Inprecorr)
BERLIN, Oct. 22.—Following yes

terday's unemployment demonstra
tions, police attacked the workers 
in various part sof Berlin, confiscat
ing banners and arresting a number 
of workers.

Demonstrations were held yester
day everywhere in Germany, being 
particularly forceful at Hamburg, 
Chemnitz and Leipzig.

Todays “Rote Fahne,” central or
gan of the Communist Party of Ger
many, reports negotiations are pro
ceeding between the government and 
the Reemtsma concern, for the es
tablishment of a tobacco monopoly. 
The banker , Speyers, are behind the 
Reemtsma concern.

CIcrelNBe Halowem Party.
! Hsloween basket partv at district 
office Saturday, Oct. 26. 8 p. m. Free

GLENSIDE UPHOLSTERY
All Repairs Don* at 

Reasonable Prices 
ROBERTS BLOCK. No. 1 

Glenside, Pa.
Telephone Ogonts 8165

AmericasRefiairiBt
lees SPRING OAJIDMN ST.

Claaa Whalaaaasa 'Fas#
Frtaadly Service.

Phone: Austin ~74i»; Analtage US* 
^ Get Track# Call Aerwhcc*

mozart; tailors
Lefkewfts # Schrthtoaa 

CLEANING, PKBSS1NO 
PAWING 09 LADIKS «

Fere Reaiodelrd. CleaaeS A
._. ,>N

net n.

Build Up’tfcs Ualtsd' FraM «C 
the Working Qsss Frew tfcs Bst* 
tow Up—at tks EntrrprjkMpil ^

ROME (By Mail).—The Fascist 
government has again taken re
course to mass arrests. During the

candidate in the hye-election soing, last fortnight over 40 former trade 
on in Kiskundorozsma for parlia- j union officials were arrested in 
ment, but on arrival was arrested j Turin. The yare to be deported to 
and expelled from the district. j the islands.

PHILADELPHIA WORKERS FORUM
announces the opening of the season of 1929-1930

Sunday, Evening:, October 27, at 8 o’clock
and every Sunday thereafter

First session, a lecture by M. J. OLGIN on
“The Palestine Brents and Their Relation to the 

..r z Growing Colonial Revolt’’
Discussinir^ermUledalld invited. Admission Free!

admission.
• e *

Akron Y. C. L. Daacc.
Th« Younur Communist League of 

Akron is holding a dai.ee at Ukranian 
Hall. 562 Corlc St., Sat., Oct. 26. pro
ceeds to go for building the League.

m^AOHUSEm-
Boston Y. C. I,. Dance.

A social and dance will be given 
by the Boston Unit of the Y. C. L. 
District 1, Friday. Oct. **6, for Gas
tonia. Affair ot be at 93 Staniford 
St. (Russian Hall) at 8 p. m.

Roxbnry Halloween Dance.
Haloween dance and social by Rox- 

bury unit of the Y. C. L. on Nov. 1 
at New International Hall, 42 Wen- 
onah St. Young workers especially 
invited

• * *
Boston Welcomes Pioneer Delegatee.

•A welcome to Jessie Taft .member 
of the Pioneer Delegation t othe U. 
&. S. R. will be given by Boston 
workers at 62 Chambers St., Boston, 
at 2 p. m., Sunday, October 27.

Boston Children's Relief Meet.
.Workers’ children's organisations 

of Boston and vicinity are holding a 
Children’s Gastonia Relief and De
fense Conference Sunday, November 
-» at 2 p. m„ at 5 Lowell St., Boston.

CHICAGO WORKERS! A-

GREET THE SOVIET FLYERS
AT T»E FLYING FIELD

NEW CHICAGO STADIUM 
1800 West Madison Street

* r ^ ^ i
at the huge concert and reception in th* * *

Collect money for tractors to present to the Soviet Union 
through the flyers

SEE THE “LAND OF THE SOVIETS!" 

SEE THE SOVIET FLYERS! - ^ t:

Chicago Reception Conuntitee for the Soviet Flyers

Auspices: FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION 
2850 Logan Boulevard. Humboldt 0843

# i
I
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- * *
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of tho 
Order* and

— Send your Subscriptions; Advertise- 
through the following offices

tblephonr

Raymerket SOM
REPRESENTATIVE 

A. Ross 
Peter Chgout 
Nina Got kit 
A. Wagenknecht
L. Johnson 
F. Wojcik
M. Silver 
E. P. Cush 
1. Keith 
John From hols 
E. Miller 
Robert Woods 
8. T. Hammersmark 
M. Rosenberg 
E Peterson

N. Y.

SL
St.

Rtn N. S.
IfO* K. Baftteose St 
$046 East 4th Bt.
1817 Dekae* St.
1*67 Grand River Av*.
$0$l West Diriskm St. Armitsge 403* 
561 Mafi—I Ave.
207 East 14* St.
$10 Be. Third St. 
lOtt ISth St 
$01 Oecidsatal A vs,

Poplar 4399 
Cedar 8819 
Wolf* 91Q«

Wm. Dietrich^ 
mo. O’Hanrshan 
Nike DanielsH 
Leon MaHU#

PHILADELPHIA

Masque
LULU TEMPLE

BROAD AND SPRING GARDEN 
. STREETS

rHANKSGIVING EVE

Dance to the Syncopated Rythms of 5 
KEENE’S TEN PIECE NEGRO ORCHESTRA

INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP MASQUERADES

WED.. NOVEMBER 27. TICKETS 60c

PHILADELPHIA

All Friendly Organizations Take Note 
that the 6th of December is taken for 
an I. L D. Concert at the 'Labor Insti
tute, 810 Locust St. Keep this date open!

A Remarkable Offer!
: FREE

with every yearly gab a copy of

I Saw ItBy HENRI BARBU88B - -

Author of “UNDER FIRE”

A brilliant aerie# of sketches and stories 
“Whits Terror” aa experienced by 

or by reliable eye-witnesses. A 
the greatest living CommnftBt

of thr “War* and 

himself 
masterpiece by 

writer.

WITH EVERY SIX MONTHS
A Special Edition

Under Fire or

Red Cartoons si 

19*f

. if
By BENB1 BARBUS8B FEED ELLIS mmi JACOB BURCK

These Offers Are Only tot a Short 7 ime Rusk ik Yout Sub.
f..................................V ICkrek aft mktok tmm want.) *------ ----------------

work an
Vmtmm Bnmmrm. mm S, f.
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: Sub i* the Dally Work**, feed liieMs*.#**..***--^****-^**** | Faiae4bakdi|Hew Yark
• v * u ^f***^*n* ,| ! ^___ g
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Power Executes Imperialist Spies Who Had Planned to Wreck Its Defense

NCE PILES UP ON EVERY 
ANO OF IMPERIALISTS' PLAN

] Gastonia Arouses All 
'Australia Although 7 

of Its Own Face Jail

FOR WAR ON THE SOVIET UNION
at Success of Industrialization, of U. 

S. S. R. Capitalism Conspires

1

in Capitalist Lands, in 
Struggles Hail Soviet Birthday

Icoscow,

it

Wirrlcti by lupricerr
Oct ttw—TIm State Administration (0. G. P. U.) hi* 

AMI organ uatiaa af —IwteOwra and apiaa in the waf industry 
Soviat Union, sathif in Isafiua with imperialist powers. TIm

liim been arreste dand tried-
of these spies, whose effort* were directed not only at gather- 

si preparing widespread destruction of Soviet war 
the imperialists open war on the Soviet Union, were

SYDNEY, Australia, Oct. 21.— 
The strike of nearly 20,000 timber 
workers, which has been going on 
for ten months against the decision 
of the Arbitraion Court under the 
infamous Lukin Award, collapsed 
Wednesday.

The whole Australian press is fea- 
I turing the murder trial at Charlotte, 
j North Carolina, of the American 

_ . . | textile strikers of Gastonia, and the
KlSing : working class is ntensely interested, 

| as the whole Australian proletariat 
is under attack on all fronts, and 
fighting spirit is High despite the 
hobbles placed on struggle by re? 
formists of all shades.

An instance of the kinship felt 
with Gastonia, is the coincidence

U.M.W.A, LOCALS 
ARE ASKING TO
ENTER NEW ONION
National Miners Union 

Outlines Convention

^_____ lowing former gewirals were sentenced to death: Michailov,
Vytmotchanaky, Dymann, Dechanov, Schulga and Michailovich. These 

a ’ lUklfl afamady been executed. Others of the accused have been sentenced 
* to i&rwM terms of imprisonment. ♦

ordered work pushed to complete 
■rMhb Werkers Defend U. S. S. R., th« cruiser ^Foch” and commanded

i"sub-
to participate in the 

of the Twelfth Anni
versary of the Bolahevik Revolution

LONDON. Oct. *1.—The British 
empftt’a new dirigible, the R-101, 
has been designed especially for ear* 

. rjrin^ ^ombinf plant* in th« next im- 
peeit^^t wmrt experts have disclosed. 
The rihr hag can launch at least five 
bmnlpBi simultaneously from the 
teMM| aide of the huge hull and take 
them; Shear dagain while in motion. 

^ The Britiah War Office under the 
“hUbftt*- Government is continuing 
the pan for war on the Soviet 
Unto#* in spite of resuming rela- 
tri>ari-lnhd an air war is thought to 
to the most effective. This dirigible 
Ik to to used from a base in India, 
tp attack the, Soviet Union on that

marine production, including five 
1,500 ton high-seas subs, four 600 
ton coastal subs, and planned the 
building pert year of four more of 
these latter subs. After doing this 
hard day's work on “disarmament,” 
the Marine Minister then began 
writing, ihe French reply to the in
vitation to attend next January’s 
“naval limiation” conference.

(Continued from Page One) 
trayal, wage reductions, sell-outs, 
separate agreements and outright 
collaboration with the operators in 
the destruction of the once powerful 
U. M. W. A., it becomes necessary 
for t he National Miners’ Union to 
hold a special convention, on a broad 
scale in order to coihplete policies

that on the day the seven Gastonia ! *n<i demands that will lead the min-
victims were senenced, seven of the 
leaders of the Australian timber 
workers are placed on trial for con- i 
spiracy.

ers out o fthis crisis. This latest 
fight between Lewis, Fishwick and 
Farrington is a struggle for the con
trol of funds and properties that be
long to the miners of Illinois.’”

The preparations for the conven
tion include mass invasion of Lewis 
and Fishwick territory, holding of 
mass meetings under protection of 
defense groups, and energetic action 
by militants within the U. M. W. A. 
locals to organize a spit of the rank 
end file away from the corrupt offi-

Mass Arrests; Deport :“*1£V"d it’ S<>''‘",K, uni°"'th'

BOSSES TRY TO 
BREAK GAIN ILL.

Deport 250 Workers
A.

VERDUN, France, Oct. 22.--“We 
must maintain our soldiers along the 
Rhine until the Young Plan becomes 
r. reality,” states the Fnsnch Min
ister for Colonies, Andre Maginot 
in stating at a war monument dedi
cation that France will not evacuate 
the Rhineland until Germany “gives 
sufficient guarantee.”

ikMmt* * * !
PiKAGU£, Oct. 22.—Negotiations.

1

ere tomt on to unify the famous 
fitodri. Work*, the Boheman and 
Metorian Keiben Works, and the 

^ lions factor}*, three of 
munitions factories of 

vakia with a total capital 
1106,000,000. It is said the

___.pim* to help exports, but L
“inddentally" "represents a step in 
Vrt- prns a gainst the Soviet Union.

the torgest 
Creeto-Plovs
ri.evm- *101

PAtlS, Oct. 22.—Aa a prelude to 
navri “.imitation,” George Leygues, 
Pimafl Minister of Marine, today

MOSCOW, Oct. 22.—Press of the 
U. S. S. R. was angered today by a 
report that Dieudonne Coste, French 
aviator who flew from aris to Man
churia with Maurice Belionte, has 
sold his plane to the government at 
Mukden.

“After all we did to help find Coste 
whe nit was believed he was lost 
over Siberian territory, he now as
sists our enemies,” was the general 
tone of the press.

Pravda carried the report under 
headlines saying “French aviator is 
Chinese contrabandist.”

Another newspaper charged that 
“France has supplied Mukden with 
an airplane.”

Answer Railroading of 7 to 
Jail by Rushing Daily South

(Continued from Page One) 
munist Party and all militant sec
tions of labor movement in Illinois 
comes simultaneously with the turn
ing of thousands upon thousands of 
Illinois coal miners to the militant

The convention will discuss and 
adopt wage demands as well as put 
into effect the program for an ex
tensive campaign to win these de
mands ;

Six-hour day—five-day week; no 
check off; no arbitration; no pen
alty clause; against the speed-up—

National Miners Union, as a result: enforcement of safety rules; improv- 
of their disgust with Lewis and | ed machinery and increased produc- 
Fishwick factions of the United i tion—that now benefits the opera-

I tors—to go to the miners in the form 
It follows closely the reign of ter- |0f higher wages, shortening of hours 

w 1st the militant southern , an(j better working conditions:
textile wrokers, which culminated j struggle against unemployment; so- 
Monday in the railroading to long j cjaj jn8t|ranCe for the unemployed; 
prison terms of seven of the best j no discrimination or lay-offs regard- 
fighters among the Gastonia worK- less ef age color or nationality;
er3* • • . ' against Jim-Crowism—for the unity

Mass arrests and deportations of | of a]1 workers. rank and fue con-
members of the Communist Party trol; the right to settle grievances
and other militant workers are the gtrikc js vested in the pit commit- 
weapon of the Illinois open »hop|ee ^ the loca] union.
bosses in their drive to destroy the, SaIaries of the officer8 of the N_

in Steel Trust City Respond with 
Contribution of $10.

I* possible to the railroading of th* oeren Gas- 
Mil National Textile Workers’ Uniea .organizers

r ia to redoabie the fight of the southern mill workers 
■giltof the exploiters whose lackeys fas the Charlotte court room 
wrntrmed for the Wood of Fred Boat Clarence Miller, Joseph Harrison. 
Ci|i|n Carter, Lewis McLaaghlia, K. Y. Hendryx and William Me- 

■■ding then* brave fighters in the claes struggle to the 
toftef * Carolina jail.

than ever will the southern mill workers to determined 
to Uter Into * fight to the finish ‘against the Mill owners who exploit 

fight of cine* a galoot close, r. ^
tog freet straggle, the sea there mill owners will have 

their ride nR the forces of capitalist law, the hratnl police, 
toa aflMa, too reign ef .terrorism—said the vicieae, marder- 

eeo ef the Sswth. ' ~
itohw miH werkers will have ea their ride the fighting Na- 
IB* Werkers Unless the hadriag of tto militant American 

to eppeas tto miH-hen* ceatrolled press they wifi tore

Communist Party
Yesterday the headquarters of the 

Communist Party here were oc
cupied by police and a score or more 
workers in the offices searched.

The parole board of the State of 
Illinois today stated that its policy 
will be to deport all foreign-born 
workers arrested in the drive now 
going on to destroy the Communist 
Party and other militant workers’ 
organizations.

According to thez International 
Labor Defense, reliable information 
proves that the big, open shop boss
es are behind the attack on the Com
munist Party and militant workers 
here. The International Labor De
fense, which is defending the ar
rested workers, is mobilizing ^ all 
working class forces in a determined 
fight against the terror reign.

Plans to combat the attempt to 
crush the Communist Party and the 
terrorization of militant workers 
will be token up at a big Gastonia 
mass protest conference to be held 
at the Capitol Building, room 412. 
this Sunday, Oct. 27. Representa
tives of hundreds of working class 
organizations, including unions, shop 
committees, fraternal organizations, 
etc. are expected to take part in the 
mass conference. j

The close connection fo the Illinois j 
attempt to suppress the Communist 
Party, with the reign of terror 
•gainst the Southern mill workers is 
shown in th* fact that the 26 work
ers arrested at a Gastonia demon
stration in Grant Park here in June 
will also to tried in one h\ige blanket 
cr'-* with th* newly arrested work
ers, whose number is rapidly mount

ing.

M»sw*r te tto verdict of tto tosses’ court at Charlotte fas the 
sijjllMtfiw to tto National Textile Workers’ Union of nil of tto south- 

end tto moos eireulatioe of tto Doily Worker in the

mttore press, howling for tto Mood of all 
io ckrenlotsd In every comer of tto southern mill 

Mill workers coll for tto “unioo paper”—as they

Included among the Gastonia dem
onstrators who may be drawn into 
the present terror drive is J. Loms 
Engdahl, national secretory of the 
International Labor Defense.

M. U. will be the same as those of 
the working men in the mine.
Former U. M. W. A. Locals, Too.
The N. M. U. gives the basis of 

representation as one delegate from 
each 100 members, or less if a local 
has less, in the N. M. U., delegates 
from groups in each of the United 
Mine Workers Union locals which 
have not rallied a majority for the 
split from the U. M. W. A. and dele
gates from all U. M. W. A. locals 
which have split from the Lewis or 
Fishwick. affiliation.

The Illinois District of the Na
tional Miners’ Union calls on all its 
locals to hold special meetings and 
elect delegates, call special meet
ings of conference committees and 
prepare for the convention, to organ
ize automobile caravans and tour the 
mining' districts going into towns 
with a large force, and holding meet
ings despite resistance of the Lewis 
or Fishwick sluggers.

Mass meetings, and continued or
ganization of N. M. U. locals in all 
mines are to be specially stressed. 
There will be organized defense 
groups in each local to defend speak
ers and protect the right of the min
ers to hold mass meetings.

Lewis-Fishwick Fight.
Meanwhile, there are some indi

cations that the two groups of la
bor misleaders, the Fishwick admin
istration of District 12 of the U. M. 
W *A. (Illinois) and the Lewis “in
ternational ” administration at the 
U. M. W. A., are frightened enough 
by the rising miliancy of th* over 
50,000 rank and file miners in this 
diatrict to begin o temporise with 
each other. The Illinois Miner (Fish- 
wick’s weekly paper) now demands 
“autonomy” rather than secession. It 
still, however, continues its assault 
on the Lewis administration, charg
ing graft. The latest issue uses this

the
m

rushed te theias ef tto Daily Worker Mast to
•vary *7.

■ groups to tto wools from workers fai 
for tto Drily Worker, Mast to te adopt 

soo to It ttet they receive tto Drily Werker cock

t . Tir a ! sort of language against Lewis, th 
Cz©CllO*S10VHKlft VV aritS I man Fishwick was loyally aiding i

Only Its Own Fascism £

of tto' flfcrek Workers Club of Hami 
i of tite steal treat, was Mi, which wifi oaud 100 copies of the Drily 

iariitom mffl village eoek day lor a week, 
tto MMHrsr of you* Mfgirot!— te tto raarautong of Beal 

mite to prissu? To the appeals of tto aoathore mill werk- 
ef tto Dotty to aa aU te their struggle against slavery

te *Tto Drive te

_ toafritotieu te “Tto Drive to BmA tto Daily 
of siMtoirHy to ate oaten Gaeterio workers and 

to prison by tto Mil! tosses*

VIENNA, Oct. 22.-—Reports from 
Prague state two Slovak mmebers 
of the Czecho-Slovakian cabineta 
have resigned in protest at the 15- 
year sentence given Professor Bela 
Tuka, whose leaning toward a fas
cist alliance with Hungary for Slov
akia, is resented by the Szecho- 
Slovak government, not because it 
was fascism but because it was 
Slovak, rather than Czecho-Slovak 
fascism. Slovak resentment at the 
sentence is*neute, as shown by the 
blank spaces in Slovak papers where 
the censor had deleted criticism.

Mryiran Elections a 
Race Between Rival 
Bootlickers forU. S.

years
“Deadest duck this side of the 

milky way; defender of the fat; 
marshal of the Meal Ticket Legion; 
sublime keeper of the swag; imita
tion Mussolini; the dud; the carcass 
o fLewisism union wrecker; traitor.”

The same issue carries a two-line 
red-ink streamer over the top of 
page one reading:

“Illinois Miners Have Paid *6,000,- 
000 Into Indianapolis Since Lewi* 
Got the Job.
WHAT HAVE WE GOT TO SHOW 

FOR IT?*
Of course it was the Fishwick and 

Farrington regime in Illinois which 
turned the mo«3y over to Lewis, but 
that is not being talked about now 
in the Illinois Miner. Times have 
changed.

FCfil organizations

•*•#•*e*fti

•d aw to It that tb* 
ef tto Itefly Werker

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 22.—W»th 
Pascual Ortiz Rubio the candidate 
approved bv Wall Street and back
ed to *to Forte* Gil government be
ing rieerly ready to carry out the 
demands of Yankee imperialism, his 
chief opponent, Jose Vascoaeelos of 
tto "Anti-Re-election” party also 

Me willingness te to a 
bootlicker. He denies, in aa inter, 
view to tto United Press, all charges 
that to is anti-American, and stated 
that “Mezico,” meaning himectf, fa 

ijte « "rigorous Pan Amer
icanism”—i. th* Monroe Doctrine.
Tto elections are about one month 
•W,

H

IN THE
Daily Worker Reaches

Soldiers in Canal Zone

Shop Paper Causes 
Flurry Among Illinois 
Harvester Co. Bosses

(By a Worker Correspondent) 
ROCK ISLAND, HI., (By Mail).— 

A great sensation was caused among 
the workers of the International 
Harvester Company here by the ap
pearance of number two of The 
Farmall Worker on October 1st.

Carrying a front page streamer 
titled “Resist the Wage Cut, Organ- 
ize!” the four page shop paper ex
posed the preparations of the bosses 
to slash the piece rates in all de
partments and called upon the work
ers to take united action in resisting 
the threatened wag* cut.

Since the shop paper was issued 
there have been some slight reduc
tions made In about six departments 
but the men are preparing to fight 
back in case the wage cut is made 
genera] for the whole plant.

Over 1,200 copies of the “Farmall 
Worker” were sold at the factory 
gates on the first day.

The company guards threatened

(By a Soldier Correspondent)
In the army court martial you are 

tried by officers and can only get 
an officer to defend you. You are 
liable to get six months in the guard 
house on the most trivial charge, if 
the officers don’t like your looks. 
In the guard house you sleep on the 
springs of sn iron cot. You are al
lowed one thin blanket.

There was a certain corporal 
whose father was infamous as a 
lyncher of Negroes in the south, who 
kept on “rubbing the hide off” the 
men. One soldier, because he had 
the couragre to complain to him 
against the treatment, got six 
months in the guard house. The 

! corporal tried to get the man to 
make a public apology to him, prom
ising him that he would bet let off 
easier, but the man refused.

Contrast the well fitted officer’s 
! club with the so-called recreation 
rooms we have. These “day rooms” 

i ere down in the cellar—a regular 
dug-outs. Here you will find some 
cheap magazines, “Wild West” and 
detective stories, a victrola that 
plays the same record over and over

again, etc. Now and then they show 
us movies for fifteen cerix admis
sion. Old cow boy ancMmdian pic
tures, pictures glorifying the ciar of 
Russia, etc.

Despite the ban on working class 
literature the Daily Worker and 
Young Worker has been reaching 
the soldiers from time to time. I 
may say that it was largely due to 
the expose by these papers of our 
unbearable conditions that certain 
small improvements were forced 
through, such as the right to wear 
plain clothes when on leave, im
provements in the toilets, a let-up in 
abusive language by officers, etc. 
More and more soldiers are begin
ning to wake up that the class di
visions in the army—between offi
cers and men—is the same as class 
divisions in society as a whole be
tween capitalists and workers. 
When the capitalists throw this 
country into another war for profits, 
they will find that plenty of soldiers 
will refuse to fight for them, but 
will line up with their brothers of 
the working class.

SOLDIER CORRESPONDENT.

Labor Fakers in Church 
Convince Worker They 
Won’t Organize Mills

(By a Worker Correspondent)
I am one of the unorganized 

workers who for many years be
lieved that the American Federation 
of Labor was really out to organize 
the unorganized. But lately a friend 
o fmine gave me a Daily Worker 
and since that time it has been my 
habit to buy it every morning.

A mass meeting to “protest 
against” the killing of the Marion 
textile strikers was held Oct. 7 at 
the Community Church, 34th St. and 
Park Ave., New York City.

to b<.t up th, worker, selling the ,ir*t w“
naner at th. ..... a:a ... a__Thom., who, like a minister, prayedpaper at the gates, but did not dare 
to carry out their intentions for 
fear of the consequences at the 
hands of the thoroughly aroused and 
sympathetic workers.

S. A. Krieger, local organize, of 
th* Communist Party, however, was, 
arrested by the police in front of 
the Yellow Sleeve Valve Co. in E. 
Moline when he distributed cample 
copies of the Farmall Worker. The 
presiding magistrate tried to trick 
Krieger into waiving a jury trial 
but was not successful.

(Wirelest by Imprecorr) 
PRAGUE, Oct. 22.—Building 

workers employed on the extention 
of the state arsenal in Povarska 
struck yesterday under the leader
ship of, a revolutionary union.

The wrokers struck because wage 
negotiations were suddenly broken 
off by employers, allegedly because 
it was impossible to negotiate with 
s Communist union because the un
dertaking was state property.

for the souls” of those who died.
Alfred Hoffman of the UTW also 

spoke.
Muste, of Brookwood College, 

spoke too. Nowhere in this church 
were there workers, just ordinary 
church people.

I am fully convinced that this 
bunch and the A. F. of L. will never 
organize the workers and I say that 
the National Textile Workers’ 
Union is the only union which will 
organize these workers, and the 
Daily Worker is the only paper in 
the English language which will 
fight for them.

German Work Women 
Inspired by Straggle 
Rally from Factories

BERLIN, Oct. 21.—On Sunday 
there opened here the National Con- 
grss of Toiling Women, with 408 
delegates from all parts of Germany 
and eight foreign delegates. Among 
the delegates were those represent
ing the working women of 229 fac
tories. British, French, Czech and 
Swedish delegates spoke. Thaelmann 
spoke for the Communist Party. 
Overlach made the main report, 
which was followed by long discus
sion. A delegation was elected to 
visit the Soviet Union for the 12th 
Anniversary of the Revolution. 
Resolutions were adopted against 
fascism, the war danger, against so
cial fascism and for defense of the 
Soviet Union.

BRYSON, 
ATM/IRION, WAS 
MEMBER OF NTW

Took Part in Gastonia’
Strike - Vi

--------(By a Worker Correspondent) J 
GASTONIA, N. C. (By Mail.)-- 

Lonny Bryso was a Loray striker. 
Lonny Bryson was killed to tto 
thugs at Marion. He was a mem
ber of the N. T. W. U. He took part
in the Gastonia strike ami joined tto 
N. T. W. U. there. Having folks te 
Marion he went there and got work 
in the mill. Strike cornea and al
though he must have seen tto 
actionary actions of Hoffman and 
other U. T. W. leaders to knew from 
the teachings he heard from Bes|» 
Bush and the other N. T. W. U. lead-- 
ers at Gastonia that hit duty* tto 
duty of all fighting union men, was', 
to line up snd fight sgainst tto tote.

He took his plsee in tto front line. 
He fell fighting. Htedesth stows 
the spirit of solidsrity thst fa forg
ing forward among the textile work
ers of the South under the inspira
tion of the National Textile Work
ers’ Union.

ALF. ALLEN.

Italian Trade Unions 
Fighting Fascist Ride 
Break from Amsterdam

AUSTRIAN C. P. EXPELS 
OPPORTUNISTS. 

VIENNA, Oct. 22.—The political 
Bureau of the Austrian Communist 
Party has expelled the conciliators, 
Riess and Pragan, because they re
fused to sign a declaration acr pt-

FRANCO-ITALIAN Frontier, pet. 
21.—The national cengreta of tto 
Italian Confederation of Labor was 
held secretly on October 12 te 14 
inclusive. Thirty , delegatee were 
present representing most important 
industrial and agricultural districts. 
The situation in Italy and the 
of revolutionary labor onions 
thoroughly discussed. It waa 
musly enfirmed to break with tto 
reformist and class traitorous inter
national of Amsterdam.

ing the decsions of tto Tenth 
of the Executive Committee ef tto 
Communist International, promising 
to carry out same, condemning tto 
expelled opportunists and withdraw
ing their own opportunist 
concerning fascism, social 
and the new labor union policy.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Gass From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

Aa far aa 1 a at caaeara*#, 1 caa*t 
claim te kava dlacoTcred tka ax- 
lateaca el claasae 1a maSara aealatr 
or tkalr ateifa asalaat aaa aaatkar. 
Mieeia-alaaa k later! aaa leas a«e 
4 cacti be* tka evelatlea of tke elaae 
atrvMrlee, and political aeeaeaalata 
akowed tke economic akyafolorr at 
tka elasaea. I kava added as a new 
poatrlkatloa tka followla* propeei- 
tlaaai 1) tkat tka existence of 
rlaaaca is koaad ap witfc certain 
pkaaca at material prodactioat 3) 
tkat tka claaa atraarsle leads neces
sarily to tke dlctatemklp at tka 
proletariat! 3) tkat tkls dietatarskl* 
la kat tka traasltioa *s tka aboli
tion of all elaaaaa and ta the cre
ation ot a eeelcty of free and eeaaL 
—Marx.

HANDED TO HORTHY TERROR.
VIENNA (By Mail).—The con

victed Hungarian Communists, Dr. 
August Grajcxi, Rosa Hesky and 
Hermann Mueller, were escorted by 
tto police to tto Austrian frontier 
Mte compe 11 ed to faovo Austrian ter
ritory. Th* fourth 'onvieted Hun
garian Communist, Ernst Mueller, 
who wm not ordered to be dapo^r 
by the court, too boon five* a short 
permission te stay ip Austria at th* 
expiration of which to also must * 
leave the country.

Indian Summer Days
at

CAMP

NITGEDAIGET
ARE WELL REMEMBERED

Come Out Now and Enjoy Yourself.

The first working class camp----- entirely rebuilt

The New Nitgedaiget Hotel
looms with all latest improvements is inof sixty 

construction. It will be ready in November.

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
BEACON, N. Y. 

Telephone Beacon 731
Naw York Telephone Eaaterbrook 1400

DIRECTIONS:
Take the Hudson River Day line Boat—twice 
daily—from W. 42d St. or 129th St. or by, train— 
Nbw York Grand Central Trains Leave Every Hour

WORKERS OF AMERICA!

mobilize!
Protest against "capitalist justice” 

dlotv-workers of GastoniaYour fel 
have been sentenced to 20 years! 
Only you can save them from this 
slow torture!

The battle is not over. The battle haa 
begun. Those workers who had iUiuiona of 
capitalist ‘‘justice” have learned their les
son.. - Now they know Bo werker am get a 
fair trial ia B bosses* court. Thera la o^y^
one way to save your fePow-wogtera and 
that te

use protest
You workers of New York, of Philadelphia, 
of Chicago, of the sled, coal, textile £s» 
tricta from coast to coast, can save

BEAL, HARRISON, MILLER, HENDRIX,
McLaughlin and McGinnis

There win be appeals to the higher courts. 
An appeal will be made to tits North Caro
lina Supreme Court and that to the United 
States ffegaan* Court,

But the strength of these appeals

■

Solid Up the United Frost ef 
tto Workteg Cist* Ftom tto Bet* j U
tern Up—a* tto CteorprtMsl ^ * Jt
—------------------

Remember, your mass preaeure has already 
saved sixteen of the twenty-three Gastonia 
strikers. Yea must iicreat your preteat 
to save the remaining seven.
The bosses want to remove the Gastonia 
strikers from the labor movement Tomor
row they may try to give you as long a 
term for organising into militant anlNto' 
You must fight it out TODAY! AT ONCE!
CONTINUE TO—

SEND FUNDS.
HOLD MASS PROTEST MEETINGS. 
SWELL THE UNITED FRONT. 

SEND TELEGRAMS OF SOLIDARITY.

GASTONIA JOINT 
AND SfeEUEF COMMITTEE

80 E. Utli SL, Emm 401 Nm, TweT

Si®

INTERNAHDNaL LABOR 
WORKERS INTERNATIONAL 
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the Communist Party for the New
frtn Pag* Om$)

Itetiooi: “A labor fovonu*««t is 
•t • critical tl«c"—that i», helpful to the 

^ „ »W tbo mom rMaon that the “New York Thane" of
Oft l&roaM quote Mr. W. L. BaiUieu, “Australian industrialiit and 

the new “labor fovenunent" in that country', that 
•the dtp of Leaden has accepted y MacDonald end

r, I feel sure that the cities of 
can with equal confidence accept the labor ad- 

ia Australia." And aa could the capitalists with equal 
\ Mr. Normaa Thomas of the socialist 

partp^i* the aaaee sort of faithful serrant of the bourgeoisie-end one 
■tees flips Me of decemnp the workh« eUae by phrases of “socialism."

Arrays electiens are used bp the be urges isle to present several of 
its ow$ triad and tma representatives, from which the workers are 
■■kaf ir pick which sac they wish to rule, But whichever one ia picked 
it is capitalist class that ia the real ruler.

election ha New York is no exception to this

The its to use these elections to strengthen its 
ower in order to increase its exploita- 

up their labor, to more profits out
ef tirthL It wants power in order to prepare A, new imperi alii t war— 
afaifi&t its haperlaHd rivals and before aB against the Sovien Union, 
the dip government of the working dees. __

; & tbs name of “democreey," it askg you to vote for the • peed-up, 
fur Mrt end police terror against the workers. In the name of "peace" 
it a*§i you to vote for the parties of war preparations.

ghs Communist Party enters this election to smash this deception 
ef t&k capitalists, to mobilise the working class for its own class in- 
tereds, for its own issues, for struggle against the capitalist (lass. 

vEhe Communist Party enters this election to raise the real Burning 
ef the working dees, which are:

the tucreesiag exploitation ef the capitalists! 
the speed-up, and all forma hf capitalist ratioualisa- 

the menacing imperialist war!
Communist Party will use the elections as a means of educat- 

kqr god organising the worker* on theee fundamental issues, and lead
ing them in atruggles for the fundamental interests of the working 

in preparation for the ultimate struggle for all power to the

TEE IMPENDING CRISIS IN THE UNITED STATES AND THE 
WAR DANGER.

misery and suffering for the workers. At the 
crises, upheavals and imperialist wars, which 

out of theee conditions of exploitation of the working class. This 
ia proceeding swiftly in the United States, which beasts of its 

gf^t “prosperity" and “stability ”
% Capitalist "prosperity" has been built upon rationalisation, which is 

tik speeding-up of labor, the fullest possible equoesing out of the 
tiitheie all their energies in everencreasing production of wealth for 

of the workers' health, the drawing into in- 
of immense numbers of women and children, with constantly 

Mpfaiisaiag unemployment (now permanently numbered in millions), and 
with the ensuing lowering of wages, end general declining of living 
standards. Tbs workers, deprived of the fruits of their labor, and con
stantly more oppressed, are forced to fight for their very lives, 
p The working doss of this country is not submitting peacefully to 

£fiiae now conditions of intensified exploitation and oppression. They 
op the struggle against their employers and are offering 

listanee to the new devices of bloody* oppression. The Negro 
ere kaglnning to struggle against their doable oppression. The 

and the heroic battles of the Gastonia workers, of the textile 
of Elisabeth ton, Marion, the pitched battles of New Orleans 

fonuen. the movements of militantlabor for the establishment of 
Ifciuatrial unions and a new trade union center, the fight of the needle, 
IM* shot, metal workers had the stirring of the slaves in the big 
fpiastrial plants throughout the country are evidence of the fact that 
kha workers are not yielding meekly to the enslaving plans of their 
iRSitsr* and to being thrown into the shambles of another world slaugh- 
;|jmr far the sake ef the profits of the exploiters.

~ intreaisri production of American industry is bringing a
crisiq capital ism. The goods produced cannot be sold,

armtan email, they cannot increase to keep pace with pro* 
nust slow <kgrn to fit the market. 

Imw shrinking of the market. Already ia leading 
of American industry we see a slowing down—L eM the verge 

i-Af a new crisis. -
capitalists ses this problem clearly. Thus Mr. A. P. 

Jr., presidsiit of General Motors, reported to hk» stockholders
:*May, 19M)iff. .. “It is

that the curve of development within the U. S. 
flatten out—aa n matter of fact it already has— 

The opportunity for further progress in 
owevor, is end will continue to be great

the motive-force of the tremendous expansion of 
in the last years. Seeking for markets where 

3$ H can profitably sell its booty, the results of robbery of the American 
working class, the American imperialist bourgeoisie penetrates into the 

% whole world with its capital and cowmorilfle* and where it comes up 
--I- —■=—* swell or wouk nations, proceeds to subdue them and bring 

Ra control. This is the reason for the outrages in Haiti, 
Bnnte Domingo, and all the countries of the Caribbean, Cen- 

and South America. This is the reason for the oppression of the 
rWppinos, and the denial of independence to the Filipino people. This 
M the vonuon far American intrigue and military intervention in China, 
against the Chinese workers and peasants. This is the reason for the 
growing antagonism, the developing war, between Great 
the United States. And above all, this is the reason fur the 
Man fa war to overthrow the Soviet Union which has 
M the whole world sway from the hsprtiaHst market

Burs is also tbs explanation for the rising tide of revolutionary 
the peoples even ef the small and wouk ciwatrtea, the col- 

te resist the oppression and exploitation of 
to regain their national independence.

The capitalist darn adopts more and more often methods of op- 
faarist methods for the oppression of the working 
of Gastonia is the symbol of the widening fronts 

and the deepwing of tho class straggle. The election campaign in 
Bow York Is part of the iatoruatieaal struggle of the working class. 
Under the banner of Maas against rises, tbs Communist Party of the 
V- R. A. wffl seek te unite the ranks of the workers for mere militant 

against the exploiting class, to expose the imperialist war 
their social fascist allies (the socialists, A. P. of L. chiefs, 

MasteRs fake pr egress teas) to draw toe workirg class doeer to
la eambat the rattoaaliaatioa program of the capitalists to or- 

d to fight against the immediate danger of 
the mobilisation of the working class for the over- 

af enpRallsm and toe establishment of a workers’ and farmers’

What is happening in tbs .United States is similar te stoat is going 
an In every capitalist country n toe world. That is why, in all these 

the shauH sail as rising tide cf strikes and poll- 
ef deep revolutionary fermentation among the

New York election a vote for any of th« bourgeois parties, 
republican or socialist, is a vote to perpetuate thk situa

te tosrsfnfs a vote foe intensified ratteaalination. It te a vote 
rteUst expaason. It te a vote for suppression of the colonial 
It te a vote for imperialist war. For this election te also in

bound up with the whole country and the world situation, 
testability of capitalism, tho devolopmont of Its crisis, te has- 
the growth ef the Soviet Union. The capitalists ef the United 

fEted with rage and fear, when they s<« what te fob« on 
Union, which under Ms working class rule te successfully

• crisis, because M cannot find 
production «t which M robs the 
Uaiia te enormously expanding 
te end prices, because its produc- 

Tha economy of the Soviet Union is 
growth of tho United Mates

and te aB capitalist countries, the con- 
worse, wages arc being 

_ sverywbese, on too eon- 
Uaten eoostairtly gain bdtter condition*.

aad conflicts are almost
^ ^ _ _J Ms own factories and shops,
the United States, and all capitalist countries, prepares the

ter a now gigantic world slaughter, u new world war which 
ttvas than the test war of 1914-1918, on

tet.-

the contrary the Soviet Union stands as a bulwark of peacs in a war- j 
mad world. S

All those things which cause the imperialists to foam with rage 
against toe Soviet Union, because it undermines the very foundations'] 
of capitalism In the whole world, which causes them to prepare to 
Isuach a war against toe Soviet Union to crush the Workers’ Republic, 

at the same time calls upon the workers to rally to the defense of the 
Soviet Union, which is the stronghold, the fqrtress, of the workers of 
the whole world, the only lend which is building socialism and a 
workers’ society.

In ha New York elections this issue also will be voted on. Every 
vote for democratic, erpublican, or socialist parties is a vote for the 
capitalist attack against the Soviet Union.

Every vote for the Communist Party is s pledge to fight to the death 
for the defence of the Soviet Union.

The Issues te the New York Elections.

The capitalist parties without exception do not and cannot put for
ward any real issues that concern the working class. The major issue 
for the republican, democratic, socialist and square deal party in the 
present municipal elections is graft sad corruption. The republican 
party and its mayoralty candidate. Major La Guardis, who openly pro
claims his admiration for fascist rule in Italy make the graft and cor
ruption o fthe poice department, the courts and the district attorney’s 
office the major targe tof their attack. The socials party is spending 
most of Ms energies in trying to prove to the capitalists that it can 

beet dean the stench of “official" corruption in the city government and 
thus strength* nth e rule ef the bosses. The ex-Tsmmany police chief 
Enright also makes his main plea for support on the issue of stamping 
out Corruption from the city government principally the police deper- 
ment Tammany Hall and the mayor of the city of New York, Jimmie 
Welker, put forth their best boosters to prove that there is not a trace 
of graft and corruption to be found anywhere in the city government 
and point to their record of “economy” as the chief reason why Tam
many should ba maintained in office. The “unsolved” Rothstein mur
der ease is the symbol of the political issues put forward by the repub
lican, socialist and square deal parties in the present elections. While 
not by any msana a part of the campaign material, empty phrases 
shoe five-eent fare and the housing situation complete the issues of the 
capitalist parties.

It is no accident that the major issues in the present campaign 
center around the braft aad corruption in the courts, the police depart
ment an dthe district attorney’s office, and their connection with the 
underworld. It is because the bosses are more and more interested in 
centralising their state machinery, an dthe proper utilisation of the 
underworld fascist thugs in their attacks against the workers. This is 
made necessary by the growing struggles and their ever sharpened class 
character in the present period. The offensive of the bosses and the 
consequent resistance of the workers requires that the police depart
ment, the courts and the district attorney’s office work smoothly and 
swiftly. It requires hat the underworld thugs be subordinated ta end 
made an integral part of the capitalist state machinery. ALL PARTIES, 
THE REPUBLICAN, DEMOCRATIC, SOCIALIST AND SQUARE 
DEAL ARE OUT TO PROVE TO THEIR MASTERS, THE CAPITAL
ISTS, THAT THEY CAN BEST CARRY THROUGH THE REOR
GANIZATION AND ADAPTATION OF THE STATE MACHINERY 
TO THIS TASK IN THE PRESENT PERIOD.

The Capitalist Strikebreaking Government.

The Walker government during the four years of its administra
tion of the city and the Tammany Hall administration working with 
the democratic party of the state, Lehman and Roosevelt, has subor- 
naad every piece of state machinery t othe strikebreaking and labor
crushing aims of the employing class of the city and state. The Walker 
government has crushed the strike of the traction slaves, has estab
lished a reign of terror against the needle redes workrs, has arrested 
over 1,500 workers in the short period of the food workers’ strike. 
Workers of all industries hsve felt the heavy hand and the crushing 
blows of the Tammany Hall police system. Utilizing the most brutal 
methods of suppression, the Welker government, together with the 
thugs and gangsters and in alliance with the labor bureaucracy and 
socialist party, has been employing fascist methods against the work
ing class. Under their regime, the slum conditions of the workers have 
grown worse, the tenants have been burdened with new evils of capi
talist landlordism, and the traction barons hsve been enabled to coin 
gerater profit out of the traction slaves and from the worker pas
sengers who are made to endure ever greater congestion and suffoca- 
tio n of a vile capitalist-dominated traction system. Overcrowded 
schools, regimented in military fashion, tyranny over city employees, 
complete disregard of children in industry and the needs of working 
women, everywhere greater brutality against the workers, hav been 
the lot of the labor under the rule of the capitalist class of the city 
and state. ______

The democratic and republican party government of New fora 
City aad state have been pursuing the same policies as ths government 
at Washington. The Hoover administration is the government of the 
big bankers and trusts. His agents have been strikebreaking against 
the carmen of New Orleans, it has been intimidating foreign born 

Workers through ths Department of Labor, and in the Elizabethtown 
arike, the Hoover government showed its naked strikebreaking and 
war making policy in selling out these workers engaged in a war 
indusry. The Hoover government is preparing war against the 
Soviet Union, raising the living cost sof the workers through the new 
tariff hill, oppression the colonial peoples and the true representative 
of the bourgeisie, above all, of finance capital. The capitalist govern
ment, whether in control of the republicans of democrats in Washing
ton or New York, o rhe socialists in Milwaukee and Reading, are in
struments for keeping the capitaist class in power and suppressing 
and crushing the working class.

These capitalist parties of big business in their policies of sub
jecting the working class to increased exploitation have been aided 
by the lackeys of the employers, the trade union officialdom of the 
American Federation of Labor and by the Socialists. The trade union 
officialdom, led by the Greens, Wells, Ryans and Sullivans, has worked 
hand in hand with the Republican and Democratic state machinery 
and with the employing Class for devitalising the trade union movement 
and for converting the trade unions into company unions. They have 
conspired together t ©prevent the organisation of the workers. The 
New York Central Trades and Labor Council, led by the reactionary 
A. F. of L. officialdom has been used by these officials as a strike
breaking auxiliary of the employers of the city. The A. F. of L. 
officialdom are part of the capitalist state machinery and their so-called 
non-partisan political action is a fraud perpetuated to keep the capi
talist politicians in power and prevent the workers from assuming 
independent political action for their class interests. The Hillmans, 
Schlessingers, Shiplacoffs, Dubinakys are the twin brothers of htese 
A. F. of L. chieftains and woftc hand in hand to destroy the labor 
movement. Under the rule of these trade union officials, New York 
City has become one of the worst open shop centers. The food and 
metal industry, the transport nad waterfront and the chemical in
dustrial, the decisive sections of the trade are unorganised—the work
ers are at the complete mercy of the trust magnates; while the need! 
trads have been converted into company unions and the workers sub
jected to new and more terrible sweatshop conditions.

The workers are realizing that the practices of these labor lieu
tenants of the boeses mean only long hqurz and low wages, and their 
influence among the workers is waning. The Muste movemet appears 
on the scene to prop up the class collaboration schemes and to deceive 
the workers, to steer their discontent away from the militant and 
fighting sections of labor. It is a more dangerous group because it 
tries to screen its real aims with radical phrases. By its activities 
in New Bedford, Passaic, Elizabethtou. and Marion, it has already 
shown its real treacherous character in selling out the workers.

SOCIALIST PARTY—THE PETTY BOURGEOISIE PARTY

The Socialist Party pretending to be in opposition to the capital
ist parties, is inded their best ally. The Socialist Party of New York 
City, the Party of small business interest, of a section of the labor 
aristocracy, professionals, etc., is a third party of the capitalist class. 
It stands for the protection fo capitalist law and order and in its 
proposals for the reorganization of the police system of New York 
affords t othe reactionary city government the best weapon for in
creasing the terror and the “efficiency" of the police against striking 
and fighting labor.

The Socialist Party has abondoned any pretense of the class strug
gle. It has been the champion and the defender of the union breaking 
policies of ths bureeucrete. In its ranks are the Socialist trads union 
officials who have employed gangsters, collaborated with the Tam
many Hall police and bosses to assault workers, to throw them out 
°f the factories and sentence them to long imprisonments. The Social- 
i*t Party is sn enemy of the Soviet Union and a friend of the League 
of Nationas—that is of the robber imperialist powers. Its poisonous 
pacifist propaganda serves only to disarm the worker* against the 
growing war danger. The Socialist Party is part of the Second In

ternational of which the German social democracy has shot down dem
onstrating workers on May Day, has built cruisers for German imperial
ism and whose British section in power, the MacDonald Government, 
keeps India in suppression and rerves the English ruling class to 
put through greater exploitation and oppression. The endorsement 
of Norman Thomas by the bourgeois Citizens Union shows clearly the 
capitalist character of this so-called Socialist Party.

i---- i^-ihospital.

THE ONLY WORKING CLASS PARTY.

The Communist Party ia the only working class Party—the Party 
of your class. It enters in the present election campaign te turn 
this campaign into a mobilization for a relentless struggle against 
the old parties of the bosses, and against the corrupt labor bureau
cracy and treacherous Socialist Party, against capitalist rationaliza
tion nd the capitalist state. In the 1929 election campaign, the Com
munist Party of the city and state fights for the following electi 
program representaing the interests of the working class:

THE FIGHTING POINTS OF THE COMMUNIST PLATFORM
I. Rationalization.
In the struggle against rstionalizstion, the speed-up and unem

ployment, the Communist Party demands and fights for:
1. The 7-hour day with further reduction of hours in specially 

hazardous occupations.
2. Five weeks vacation with pay every year for all workers.
3. Organization of Councils of Unemployed to fight for all meas

ures of relief and together with the employed workers for better con
ditions.

4. Unemployment insurance to provide full wages for all unem
ployed workers for the entire period of unemplyoment.

5. The establishment of health insurance to provide full wages 
for all' workers too ill to continue at their jobs for the entire period 
of incapacity.

6. Full compensation for all workers injured in the course of their 
employment for the entire period of disability.

7. Prohibition of the use of pneumatic drills in rock drilling and 
stone*cutting industries and the prohibition of sir-spray guns in the 
house painting industry and in all other industries until devices hsve 
been perfected and installed which will render it impossible for workers 
to be exposed to the deadly effects of thes einstruraents.

8. Elction of nispectors by the workers on every job from among 
their fellow employees to protect the workers against speed-up and 
enforse safety regulations.

9. Enforcement of an old age pension bill to provide a minimum 
of $25 per week to dependent men nad women SS years of age and 
over, fund to be administered by a commission of workers representing 
trade unions, shop committees and workers benefit societies.

10. Prohibition by law of night work, over time and job work 
for all working women and children.

11. Maternity allowance of full working wages for a month be
fore and a month following child birth.

12. Ptohibition of employment of women in all processes and 
occupations that endanger their health.

13. Equal pay for equal work for all women and youth workers.
14. Prohibition of work for all children under 15.
15. Six hour day and 5 day week for all workers between the 

age of 16 and 18 to include 2 hours of schoolnig a day.
II. Struggle Against Imperialist War and for the Defense of the 

Soviet Union.
The Communist Party calls upon the workers to take up vigorously 

the fight against imperialist war anr for the defense of the Soviet 
Union. The Communist Party demands and fights for:

1. Not a man, not a gun, not a cent for the imperialist army and 
navy.

2. Immediate withdrawal of all American troops from Latin 
Cmerica, the Philippines and China.

3. Complete and immediate independence for all American col
onies and semi-colonies.

4. Abolition of the regime of United States custom control or 
supervision of finance in Latin America.

5. Active support of the resistance of the Latin American peoples 
against United States imperialism.

6. Right of soldiers to vote to join politics! organizations and 
right to organize and form soldiers committees.

7. Fight against the whole system of the infamous Versailles 
treaty. Down with the Young Reparations Plan.

8. Defend the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics—Fatherland 
of the working class of the world. Organize anti-war committees in 
the factories.

9. Recognition of the Union of Socialist Republics.

7. Compulsory opening of all institutions ef
colleges to Negroes. . . ,

8. Immediate abolition of “Jim Crow" schools. ___
9. Uniform expenditures for all schools in proportion It plptfr 

tion regardless of race or color.
10. Compulsory treatment of all persona nasi 

or nursing care, by hospitals, doctors and nines, regardless of 
or color.

11. Admission of Negroes to all restaurants, thsntraa, 
parks, playgrounds and other places of recreation.

12. Immediate removal of all restrictions in nil 
against membership of Negro workers.

13. Abolition of all laws forbidding inter-marriags ef 
different races.

J

V. HOUSING, TRACTION AND SCHOOLS.

*

Yb)
V*

III. AGAINST POLI CETERROR, GOVERNMENT BY INJUNCTION, 
FOR CIVIL RIGHTS.

Ths city government of Walker and Tammany Hall and the state 
government of Roosevelt together with the republican party are the 
arms of the employers to keep the working class in subjection and to 
prevent the workers from improving their conditions. The workers are 
being subjected to ever greater fascist methods by the capitalist state.

The Communist Party demands and fights for:
1. Destroy the anti-labor injunctions by mass violations.
2. Unrestricted right of free speech, free press and free assem

blage for the working class.
3. Unrestricted right to org^p>*«. to strike and to picket.
4. Organize workers’ defense corps to resist capitalist terror.
5. Against the use of private police, gunmen in labor struggles. 

Against the secret anti-labor organizations.
6. Release of all workers imprisoned because of strike and labor 

struggles.
8. Right of all civil employes to organize into a union.
9. Abolition of all discrimination, of system of fines as a means 

of discipline of civil employes, of the establishment of the weekly pay
ment of wages, and of establishment of suitable safeguards against 
summary discharge.

10. Against persecution and discriminatiqp of the foreign born 
workers.

11. The right to vote for all workers irrespective of age and place 
ef birth.

IV. FIGHT AGAINST THE OPPRESSION OF THE NEGROES AND 
FOR FULL SOCIAL, RACIAL AND POLITICAL EQUALITY.

The Negroes in the United States form the most bitterly exploited 
and oppressed section of the American working class. Given the lowest 
wages, the worst jobs and the most intolerable living conditions, they 
are in addition subjected to a complete system of race discrimination 
through Jim Crowism, segregation, disfranchisement, and are treated 
as “outcasts,” the victims of a brutal capitalist order.

In New York City alone there are now over a quarter of a million 
Negroes. Harlem contains more Negroes to the square mile than any 
other urban center in the world. The Negro illness rate in New York 
is ten times that of the white. Negroes die from tuberculosis six times 
faster than whites, and deaths from pneumonia and heart disease are 
also considerably higher. Because of the low wages paid Negroes and 
their restriction to certain employments, the proportion of Negro women 
in industry is four times that of white married women. The infant 
mortality rate in Negro Harlem ia more than twice that for white 
babies. One-half of the Negro workers’ pay envelope in New York 
City goes for rent The Negro workers suffer the double evil of segre
gation and miserably crowded unsanitary dwellings.

The violence of the capitalut police against Negroes has been In
creasing under the city ruled by the capitalist parties. The attempts 
to organise are met by severe brutality by the police, while the A. F. 
of L. bureaucrats and socialist officials act in the treacherous role of 
strikebreakers (Pullman Porters).

The Communist Party alone fights relentlessly against all forms 
of race discrimination and is the only Party that can lead the Negroes 
to emancipation from racial, social and political oppression. In those 
southern states in which Negroes are the tftUk of the population the 
Party fights for the right of self determination of the Negroes, until 
the right of formation of a separate state.

The Communist Party likewise fights for the organization of the 
un©organized into trade uniotu.

The Communist Party demands:
1. Full social, racial and political equality—against all forms of 

Jim Crowism, segregation, etc.
2. Struggle against all restrictions which fores Negroes te live ia 

segregated districts.
3. Against discrimination against Negroes in rent by charging 

them higher rates than are charged white tenants, or in refusing to 
make adequate repairs or maintain houses in sanitary cooditkm. ’

4. Expenditure of public funds for paving streets, for parka, play
grounds, water supply, sewerage, lighting and other city imprevemeate 
in proportion to the population of a particular district regardless of 
race or color.

5. Compulsory opening of all occupations to Negroes.
6. The right of every Negro to a free, adequate education fitting 

him for any occupation or calling 1m desires.

' S

The Communist Party Demands and Fights for:
(s) HOUSING:

1. Organisation of Tenants’ Leagues.
2. Struggle against evictions.
3. Struggle against increases of rent
4. Limitation of rental rates, and free rent for 

TRACTION:
1. Provision of safe and adequate transit, with a five seat 

■nd transfer to all junctions.
2. Seven-hour day, five-day week as a 

ployes, six-hoar day for those in especially 
in underground work.

3. Crew of one man to each car. ?»*
4. Dissolution of the company unions, abrogation of the

do gcontract and establishment of the right of all traction 
organize and join labor unions. ; . \
(c) SCHOOLS:

1. Immediate construction of sufficient schools to 
comfortably all working class children in their 
hoods, without part time, free transportation for all

2. Immediate increase of the teaching staff s 
twenty pupils to every teacher.

3. Minimum wage of |2,000 a year 'for all teachers, with 
■alary advance for all grades.

4. Free and adequate medical, dental, optical 
services for all pupils. Provision by the government for free fae4 
clothing, transportation and school supplies.

5. Abolition of religious and military training.
6. Right of teachers to organize-in labor unions. No 

tion against teachers.
7. The right of children to organize into working 

tionz.

THE PLATFORM OF THE CLASS STRUGGLE.

for the establishment of dictatorship of the proletariat aa • pc*/ 
requisite towards the building of the socialist society—this is the pre
gram of the Communist Party. Our platform ia the platform ef the 
class struggle. The Communist Party puts forward Ha dexmada ia the 
present city and state election campaign. But none of 
nor the total of these demands exhaust the program of toe 
Party. We declare to the workers that even the smaBeet ef 
demands can only be gained by struggle, by organizing and tning 
ing class power against the capitalist state. We call upon the 
to rally around the Communist Party in a relentless struggle for

if toe

demands, which would protect the toiling 
most harmful effects of trustified capitalism. Only the fell 
of the entire program of the Communist Party, 
ing class. Unemployment cannot be abolished 
wages and poverty is the permanent lot of the working 
capitalism. Only the ovirthrow of capitalist rule, the 
tical power by the working class and the establishment of the 
ship o fthe proletariat can overcome the misery and opprseeisn 
millions of toilers. The aim for which he Communist Party 
the aim of the Communist International under whose banner the tofliay I. 
masses are uniting for the battle for liberation is srprsssed M the - 
world program of the Communist International.

This is the aim of the Communist Party. The working elaas ef the 
world is on the path to the accomplishment of its historic teak. The - 
revolutionary struggle against imperialism grows in all countries. Tltt 
world crisis of capitalism grows more acute, the working elaas is takta^ 
up the struggle for its emancipation. The resistance of the auffwfa^ p 
peoples of the colonies and semi-colonies is arousing further giguMe 
forces for the overthrow of world imperialism.

The workers of New York, the. leading city ia the U. R, 
the way for the exploited of the entire country. Forward to a 
and farmers’ government. Forward by means of 
struggle:

Working men and women, make this campaign a rallying af the f. 
working class force against its exploiters.* Bring the iesuee ef fh# % 
election campaign put forward by the Communist Party ia the ~

a

and factories. Organize meetings of your fellow 
issues raised. See how these issues are part of the 
wage in your factory. Distribute the platform of the 
in your shop.

Bring the Communist campaign into your trade 
A. F. of L. bureaucrats and the socialist labor leaders aa the 
of the workers and the tools of the bosses.

AH militant working men and women: The 
your Party. It asks you not only to vote for the Comaraaiet Party 
platform of struggle, but also o join Ha ranks. Help build the Coat- 
munist Party, the American section of the Communist 
the World Party of the Working Class and Toiling

The Communist Party is the Party of dans straggle. It f te
the complete unity of the working class, fofr the uaited air af 
native born, foreign born and Negro workers agaiaat the 
enemy—capitalism in all its forms.

PLATFORM OF THE CLASS STRUGGLE.

Workers of New York: Fight against your cneazi 
■mall parties of capital, the republican, democratic aad

Fight under the banner of class agaiaat class.

Vote for and join the Communist Party ef the UaMod 

Down with capitalist rule.

Forward to the rule of the working

GASTONIA
Citadel •/ the Class StmgfU j* 

in the New South

By WM. F. DUNNE i V#s

HISTORICAL PHASE hs Air stefffr a/ the 
American working cists endysed mi imeHhi

by e vttersn of the cUu tiruule.

To piset this psmpbiet in the bands ef American Mockers 
h the duty of every cists-consebm worker wkf rtsiims 
tbst the struggle in the South is bound up with the 
fundomentd interests of tie
dess.

:?' -
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M SAYS More Labor Unions Join in 'MILL BOSS IS MILL PR0SECUT0R A^?^5 Slave in 
R yjHKIS IS fortheGastonia Seven TAME AH. DEMAND REVENGEon Texas Cotton ComPress J°bs

INU.HW.A.
Graft, States 

constitution Smashed 
■rUNGmu). m, ort. a. —
Hi ilAwidk-Lvwis d<nr fight ouar 

h*T* the Illinois Mfom 
^^mnntuf^r md ths monopoly 

t tivi^ehoek-off nad asU-out priv- 
Ifair |i tkosa cos! fields hss re- 

jji ths \#m\M sdministmtion 
t District It of ths U. M. W. A. 
(SbMdn) •nposing to soma axtsat 
«• eoltopso of the old union and 
H on&mo«M fMd for the militant 
IgUOtoU Minsrs Union, 
riabt^ick’s organ, Tbs 

Banfi publiahas n tnhlo 
•. M* m. A. lessM daring the Inst 
iv ptftrs as follows: (figure In 

column show dues paying 
in the various districts in 

Lewis took office, and 
the last show what is left 

ftof.'liowis’ and Farrington’s and 
betrayals)

1929

w inm ci
If^Mlia ir
ml***

wto ito tb

71,686
fast mtgvnia, 
jsotdely 
(bio «... 
ediand .

atno*:

Jabns^a
.rkanaas
AlahoiSoa

18,749
42,040
27,374
.2,040
3,806

86,711
5^10
3,761
3,038
8,580

1,347
77
15

1.061
10,609

902
0

58,088
349

Labor unions, many of the locals 
of the American Federation of La
bor, responding to pressure of rank 
and file workers are joining the 
united front activities of the Inter- 
nationai Labor Defense on behalf 
of the Gastonia prisoners, and today 
funds came from the United Broth
erhood of Carpenters and Joiners, 
lecal 275, in Newton, Mass., and 
Plasterers local. No. 100 of Scran
ton, Pa., and the Journeymen Stone 
Cutters Association of Cincinnati.

The front has grown to include in- 
tellectual workers and letters re
ceived by the International Labor 
Defense from teachers declare that

lars and send it along. Success to 
your defense work,” writes a teacher 
from Los Angeles, whose name shall 
be withheld because she would lost, 
her job if known.

Two more teachers in Poughkeep
sie, N. Y. send five dollars stating 
“We’re both socialists” but they de
cided to send the money “to the 
worthy cause of defending the Gas- 
onia strikers.”

Growing Front Among Unions.
The United Brotherhod of Carpen

ters and Joiners of America, local 
276, of Newton, Mass., today sent 
$50 and the Plasterers’ local No. 
100, of Scrantont, Pa., comprising

DNIONOFFAXERSiON GASTONIA 7
BEAUMONT, Texas, Oct. 22. — 

Wherever extreme muscular effort is 
required in southeast Texas you 
are pretty sure to see a Negro on

Witnesses of
Massacre Driven Out

Marion Says Gastonia Strikers th*job-
“Ten to

“school teachers are ashamed to j 114 members, also sent funds 
touch civics, in light of the Gastonia The Journeymen Stone Cutters
fascist outrages.'

Not only toacbors, but even some 
shurch societies are represented in 
the growing united front. Although 
worker* art of course, by far pre
dominant in the aid sent for Gas
tonia, an increasing number of in
tellectual workers, shocked by the 
bare-faced capitalistic violence in 
the South, have entered their pro
tests and are joining in the cam
paign for 50,000 now members being 
conducted by the I. L. D.

“As a high school teacher of civics 
it Is difficult to talk to young people 
about the first amendment (the 
amendment purporting to give civil 
rights to the people) and at the 
same time call their attention to 
current events such as the Gastonia 
affair. I’m glad to borrow five dol-

Association of Cincinnati, O., sent 
$15, and the Astoria, Ore. branch 
of the I. L. D. $7.23 today. Cloth 
Cap and Milliners Local No. 26 sent 
$5 and workers in the Bernus Cloak 
shop, in New York, with right wing 
affiliations, gave $20.

Youth Active.
Many meetings by Youth organ

izations are being held throughout 
the land. Mike Harris, organizer 
for the Youth division of the Gas
tonia Defense and Relief Campaign 
Committee, will speak in Buffalo, 
the 16th; Scranton, the 18h. Meet
ings of youth organizations arc 
scheduled in Detroit and Cleveland, 
the 18th; in Cleveland, the 21st; in 
San Francisco and Boston, and Su
perior, the 22nd, in Detroit, the 27th 
and in Chicago, Nov. 3.
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\ Gastonia Spy 
Killed by Gas 
Bomb in Cell

If a union of textile workers in 
the South is unavoidable, then it 
should be a union “reasonable in 
what it asks” and ‘Vhich will not 
lead the workers into radicalism,” 
according to a statement by one of 
the largest mill owners of the South 
to the United Press yesterday.

The statement follows, in part: 
“We are not anxious to have our em
ployees unionized, 
entirely natural.

‘Slander Bosses” 18 hours a day in that 
heat, and evsry day, it takes nig-

--------  gers to do it," said the superintend-
“When you put the testimony of ent of the cotton compressing plant 

the states’ witnesses together—as 0n the Beaumont docks where bales 
much of their contradictory evidence are squeezed to half their former 
as will go together, you will find bulk for onvanience in shipping, 
there is not evidence of conspiracy, j The expenditure of physical 

“I h»ve never seen a man placed energy ia enormous on those cotton 
on trial in all my experience as a j compress jobs. Here under the roof
lawyer with so little evidence 
against him as there is against 
these defendants. The father of the 

That, perhaps, is; conspiracy charge is the desire of 
But if unioniza-; the Manville-Jenckes company to

of a long low building a dozen Ne
groes, stripped to the waist, toss 
600-pound bales about in the intense

foreman operates the controls of the 
steam compress and Negroes truck 
the cotton and bala it.

Twice a minute on the average of 
a quarter-ton bale is roliad on and 
off the stell table that rises and 
flattana the cotton against an upper 
plate by steam pressure. Each man 
has his task, and it is rush work, 
continued 10 to 18 hours a day dur
ing the three months of the com
pressing season.

The black men in the compress 
gang are all nearly young man. 
They have to be. One who might 
have been in his forties seemed old 
in comparison, perhaps prematurely 
old from the strain.

It is a terrific pace. They didn’t
heat of the escaping steam. A white, work so fast in chattel slave times,

tion is to come, and it probably is 1 convict them for organizing their 
on its way, it ought to be done in j workers. When that tragedy oc- 
an orderly manner. If the employee ; curred on the union lot, Manville- 
is to be a union member he should’Jenckes said gleefully : ’Now we’ll 
belong to a union upon which he!get Beal and smash his union by a 
can depend and which will pot lead!charge of conspiracy against him 
him into radicalism. And if the and all his followers.’ 
employer must deal with a union he j Referring to Canslers sUtement 
wants it to be one qualified to speak i that ‘Beal ia unworthy of belief be- 
with authority, to be reasonable in cause he said his salary was |15 a
what it asks.

Drive Out Witnesses.
Officials of the Marion, N. C., 

mills expressed determination to 
force strikers to leave the mill vil
lages by any means. In an effort | danger to his person, 
to remove the most militant of the 
strikers, who are incidentally wit
nesses in connection with the shoot
ing of unarmed strikers by the sher
iff and his deputies, the mill offi
cii Is propose to pay moving ex
pense sand give “a few dollars” to 

i each family if they will “go away.”

n»

It iSast be noted that even this 
abl«f neing Ftshwiek propaganda, is 
§dd& The 58,068 miners claimed 
Ir tit Wishwick machine in Illinois 
tt« noC bona-fide dues paying mem- 
prs ht the U.M.W.A. Many of them 

o#od militant members of the 
But because Ftshwiek has 

fQlpwaga cutting contractu for 
SliKjIrith the bosses, these bosses 
|ke *be check-off on the min- 
tn’ «»mges, and he counts all such 

dues pnysri as “aaem- 
jmaif i Much the same situation 
IKfeBMin Ohio and other districts, 

plate collapse of the Penn- 
seetkm (several U.M.W.A. 

) where the National Min- 
flion has its headquarters, is

^National Mners Union ia cal- 
£*g 4n Illinois convention to ex- 

Hotk Fkhwiek and Lewis’ 
to the workers, and the 

|U. to certain to have a hags 
r than, to tbs miner* learn

_____ . is their own union, controlled
by ti§m, and fighting for them.

Free State Force 
sh Gov’t Maneuver
UN, Irish Free State, Oct 

were busy tearing down 
of a proclamation purportedly 

the Irish Republican Coun- 
posted throughout Dublin 

tee projected 
of a volunteer free

||§g piuriimuHto describe* the 
itolptas a British maneuver to 

^ a British-controlled military 
to tnpptoaa efforts to 

for fiie Free State.

says, “it to 
of young Irishmen of mfii- 

:Age to join the republican 
which to determined to break 

and reassert 
rights as a

GASTONIA, N. C. (F.P.).—Still 
another suit may follow as the aft
ermath of the shooting of Police 
Chief Aderholt of Gastonia—this 
one brought against Solicitor John 
G. Carpenter by the mother of Mar
vin Johnson, Charlotte mill detec
tive, who died recently. She intends 
to sue for 3100,00 damages against 
Carpenter and the city of Gastonia.

Mrs. Johnson charges that her 
son, recommended to Carpenter by a 
railroad detective, was hired soon 
after the shooting at the union 
headquarters. He was placed in the 
ceil with the unionists to get in
criminating evidence.

The very first night a tear gas 
bomb was hurled into the cell, 
evidently got the worst of it. He 
Johnson, already in poor health, 
had to be taken out the next day, 
partially blinded. The gas affected 
his lungs, Mrs. Johnson states, and 
he never recovered. Bicause the de
tective failed to hear anything par
ticularly useful against the strikers, 
Solicitor Carpenter refused to pay 
him anything for his time or his 
docor’s bills.

TOILERS ENDORSE 
WITNESS FOR 7MASs PROTEST

ON MILL TERROR

with glee when Beal came to our 
peaceful, contented community to 
bring strike, riot and murder into 
our midst.

“In the name of eternal righteous
ness I ask you to punish these mur
derers, gentlemen of the jury.”

“One of the defense witnesses 
tried to drag the names of Major 
Bulwinkle and myself into the mire, 

week,’ Flowers declared: “That is They have tried to bring discredit 
Cansler’s standard of truth and ex- and disgrace upon our splendid of- 
cellence. But I take off my hat to ficers of the law. These defendants 
the man who is giving hjs life to and their witnesses hate the law and 
the cause of his class despite the religion and everything that is sweet

;and sacred.
Witnesses Blacklisted. | “Beal is the general of these

“The prosecution tried to discredit I forces of sin snd immorality and 
the defense witnesses because they i destruction. He slipped into Gas- 
are poor working people who can’t tonia like a serpent in the Garden 
get jobs. They can’t get jobs be- of Eden.
cause they are blacklisted for union 1 Panish Government's Enemies, 
activities. “Do you believe in the American

“If Gilbert and Roach had not Gag, in Americanism, in American

USSR FLIERS OFF 
TO CHEYENNE

Osoaviakhim Directs 
Krassin Rescue

Defense 
Follow Protest Meets

Nf##f
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FOSTER TOUR IN 
OHIOCENTERS

Organization Work Is 
Prepared by TUUL

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Oct. 22.—Or
ganisation work in preparation for 
William Z. Poster's tour of the Ohio 
District of the Trade Union Unity 
League, to already in full blast, ac
cording to Tom Johnson, District 
Secretary of the T. U. U. L.

A new District Office of the T. 
U. U. L. has been opened at 1426 
Waat 3rd St, Room 80, Cleveland, 
aad meetings of shop committees, 
local unions and industrial leagues 
of the T. U. U. L., are being held 
bare almost every night, in prep

arations for Foster’s mass meetings 
in the Ohio District.

Foster to to speak at three meet
ings in Ohio early in November. His 
first meeting will he sn organiza
tional conference with all active 
members of the local T. U. U. L. 
present, at the T. U. U. L. office in 
Cleveland, on Tuesday, Nov. 5th. The 
next night Foster win go to Youngs
town, ia fiia heart of the steel mill 
bait, where ha will speak at a mass 
la—ling. Youngstown steel workers 
know Footer writ from the great 
1916 steel strike and a Mg turn out 
to expected at fills meeting.

Tuesday, Nov. 7th, Foster will ad
dress a big mass meeting at Moose 
Hall, 1008 Walnut St, Cleveland. It 
ia aapeeted that over a thousand 
workers from the Mg auto, steel 
and textile plants will be at the hall 
to hear Foster’s report of the Trade 
Union Unity League Convention.

Communist Describes 
Cross Examination

(Continued from Page One) 
for us, a slong as we take a mili
tant stand. Workers in the court 
room came up to me after the testi
mony, and said they were glad>to 
see we were not afraid. They are 
for taking an offensive against the 
mill bosses.

Farmers Awakened.
“Two farmers were talking during 

the court recess, after my testimony. 
They were talking about organiza
tion of the farmers, an idea that 
had not yet occurred t ©them, until 
I referred to our work among the 
children of the mill workers and far-

“Newell tried to bring out in j ternational Labor Defense is ar

not
gone down to union headquarters 
tanked up on bootleg liquor there 
would have been no trouble. And if 
conditions in the Loray Mill were so 
fine and ideal as the state contends

government, in our glorious state of 
North Carolina? Then you must 
punish the enemies of all that is 
sacred in America?

“Tha defense has slandered our
Beal would never have been able to splendid patriots, the mill owners of 
call the strike there. ! Gastonia, who ere building up our

____ , “The state would have you believe ' P™*P«rity *bkh Beal would destroy.
^ - that Beal came down from Massa-1 ®.ea* ‘s * worse Bene-
C/OnierenCeS i chusetts and disrupted the whole | Arnlod.

j South. This is ridiculous. When Heading a long passage from the 
j Governor Gardner received the bibl«* Carpenter ended with a de- 
strikers’ letter, why didn’t he inves- ’man<* ^or vengeance as Aderholt s 

!tjgate? (widow wept loudly,
j “Maybe he did investigate and . Judge Barnhill reversed his de- 
found that the letter was true and rision to give his charge to the jury 
didn’t care enough about troubles 

; of the workers to take any action, 
j The lawyers representing the state 
in this case krow why the state did 
not protect the srikers in Gastonia.

(Continued from Page One) 
Newcastle and Liverpool American 
consulates, poster parades have 
taken place out^de of them, and sev
eral deputations are prepared, in
cluding one from the workers of 
London to the American ambaxsa-

cross examination that the children 
were not in- the struggle, and that 
we jvtre trying to involve little in
nocent chidren in our nefarious plots. 
Of course, the children are very 
much in the struggle. They go into 
the mills at 11 or 12 years of age, 
and are very much exploited. Many 
of them have no schooing at all, 
becaues on wages the mills pay their 
parents are unable to buy school 
books and supplies, and -North 
Carolina is one of those states which 
makes the pupil or his family supply 
text books and all other materials. 
Many of the schools are on company j 
ground, owned outright by the 
bosses, who also own the superin
tendents and school trustees.”

Edith came to Gastonia about six 
weeks before the June 7 raid on the j 
strikers’ tent colony. She was active j 
in the Youth Section of the National 
Textile Workers’ Union, 
also an organizer of the Young 
Pfoneers of America. She knew the 
young workers of Gastonia, and 
when prosecution attorneys challeng
ed her on the witness stand to “name 
one child at work in our Southern 
mills,” she obligingly named more 
than they wanted to hear.

Among the Gastonia strikers was 
young Elmer MacDonald, who was 
sent on the Youth delegation to U.
S. S. R. His present activities con
sist in active organization work, and 
speaking at numerous meetings op 
what he saw in the Workers’ Repub
lic, so much disliked by the Man
ville-Jenckes prosecution. Elmer's 
mother is a member of the Labor 
Jury, and his father was one of those 
charged with “assault” as a result 
of the June 7 affair. i

Edith tells how after the assault 
on the picket line by police, she

dor. A group called on the Amer-
ic." consul in ,Plymouth nnd P™-;Thc pw^ition MksTou to“<L^d“t
tested. . __ . ... the defense witnesses because of

The Communist Party is calling lheir r re| >nd utkal
maa. mooting, m many other cities WlEfl And th >sk „ 
throughout the country, and the In-; rath<,r ^ drlmken po|,„m,„ ,nd 
ternational Labor Defense is ar- mjn rocrcen,rie, who t„t,(ied for 
ranging united front conferences in , the statp
every large industrial city.

Greetings Come.
The Workers Life, of Sydney. 

Australia, cables the greetings of

“I would prefer a thousand times 
to believe Edith Saudders Miller, 
whatever her religious beliefs, 
rather than Roach, who said in this

Australian workers, and states that; courtroom that thc d}fendant8 ou?ht
tha Australian papers are featuring 
the hysterical, labor-hating prosecu
tion.

The Workers and Peasants’ Bloc 
and the Communist Party of Mexico

to be shot for their beliefs.
“Remember t he animus of all of 

the state’s witnesses against the de
fendants and their union.”

Flowers closed with a moving ap-

tonight. He will give it Monday 
morning at 9 o’clock. The court ad
journed till th;n.

sent a telegram of greetings to the, poal to the jury to discard pre

judice and rendsr a verdict of not 
guilty.

Carpenter Repeats Slanders.
Solicitor Carpenter, in making the 

closing plea for convictions, repeated 
met at Mexico City Saturday and ;al lthe 8ianderous accusations that

seven Gastonia prisoners and has 
pledged natien-wide protests on be
half of the textile strikers.

The Mexican message was sent 
from a conference of delegates who

Sunday. They reported that demon 
strations had already been held in 
twenty Mexican cities.

Oslo Workers Greet.
A similar message of greetings 

She was iwas received yesterday by cable 
from Oslb, Norway, in which the

the Norwegian Labor Party indi
cated their sympathies with the 
strikers in danger of 30 year terms 
on trial at Charlotte. The Norwe
gian workers also sent a contribu
tion of 3266.00.

Railroaded.
The mill owners, with the whole 

force o fthe capitalist class behind 
them, have succeeded in railroading 
the seven members of the militant 
National Textile Workers’ Union to 
long terms behind the bars, where 
they cannot lead the fight against 
the stretch-out system, starvation 
wages, long hours, and child labor. 
The mill owners’ prosecution selected 
a jury that would do its bidding, and 
inflamed the prejudices of that jury 
to secure convicions. In this, the 
prosecution had the close co-opera-

b«k to th. urnon headquarters
to report. Beal and Clarence Killer “* 11 , ,°, J

there. Within five mhnrte. ^ *”*£•?*:
after her arrival, ehe heard one j ^ that.the lagartUBty of eapttaUrt
ehot. then a aerie, of ahota. She 'f0'** *• ‘a ,h*‘ I"

the prosecuor depends to influence 
the judgment of the jury in the ab
sence of evidence against the de
fendants.

He constantly referred to the 
forces of the N.T.W. and the I.L.D.

_ , , , tt t . as “the forces of hell itself” except
Confederation of Trade Unions ^ and when he gaid these «.incluences cftme

Detroit Workers to 
Welcome Soviet World 

Flyers at Mass Meet
DETROIT, Oct. 22.—Five work

ers of Detroit will leave soon for 
the Soviet Union, to take part in the 
celebration of the anniversary of the 
twenfth anniversary of the Revolu
tion. Detroit workers are also pre
paring for the reception of the So
viet world flyers, who will stop off 
at Detroit. A mass reception of the 
flyers is planned, at which Jeanette 
Pearl will speak.

Build Up the United Freat of 
the Working Class From th* Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

(Continued from Pago One) 
the Polo Grounds, New York.

In Seattle and Oakland the work
ing class demonstrations of welcome 
for Shestakov, Bolotov, Sterlingov 
and Fufaev, who comprise the crew 
of the Land of the Soviets, have ex 
ceeded all expecstions, nearly 36,000 
turning out in Seatle.

The Soviet fliers have covered 
more than 10,000 miles of their 12 
500-mile flight from Moscow to New 
York, which began on Aug. 28. They 
succeeded in completing the first 
west-to-east transpacific flight, after 
hazardous hops over uncharted Si
beria, the Behring Strait, the Aleut
ians and Alaska, constantly impeded 
by storms and fog.

The flight is backed by Osoaviak
him, the principal popular organiza
tion in he Soviet Union for promot
ing aviation, whic hhas sponsored 
all the notable flights made by the 
Soviet airmen in recent years.

Semyon Shestakov first pilot of 
the Land of the Soviets flew from 
Moscow to Tokio and return in 1927 
unde rthe auspices of Osoaviakhim. 
In the same year the Soviet aviators, 
Koshelev and Lukhtaided went to 
the assistance of a group of settlers 
on Wrangel Island, in the Arctic 
Ocean, taking off from the steamer 
Kolyga. The fliers then proceeded 
along the Lena River to Iriratsk, 
covering adistanee f 5,000 kilomet
ers.

Osoaviakhim also organised the 
expedition sent out to rescue the 
marooned members of the dirigible 
Italia. Several ice-breakers, among 
them the Krassin and the Malygin,

’ equipped with planes, forced through 
th* ice of the polar region; planes 
manned by the Soviet airmen, Chu- 
khnovsky and Babushkin, played 
particularly important role in th* 
rescue work, the daring and heroism 
exhibited by the Soviet pilot* 
ceiving universal acclaim.

to our fair southland from Soviet 
Russia. Satan must have danced

closed th* door. They were in the 
inner office and could see nothing. 
There were no arms there, contrary 
to what th# mill bosses’ liars said. 
There were also no knot holes from 
which "shots were fired from the 
union hall,” as the prosecution con
tends.

After the shooting she looked out 
and saw Harrison, one of the work- 

next Saturday morning at Carnegie J •«* f^rd being helped toward the 
the direction ef Ernest! b#a<?<?Uart*.r?' H# wma woun<,ad- 
The program, baaed on 

araeto Germanic composers, will 
ineiade tosher's Overture to “Ober- 
en,” J. t. Bach’s Siafosia ia B fiat,
Btothovsa’s “Ltoaore* Overture No.
8, Wagner’s Bide ef the Walk are,

I the Ltost Concerto to E fiat, 
wtth Yolanda Hero to n soloist.

Mi Up the (Tatted Freat at 
tha Working Claw From th* Bat-
Btotoa (jFWmm JEaHHrttojpnPH a

Beal took him to the hospital. Edith 
and other women went to the hos
pital and found the doctors and 
nurses bed not attended to Harri
son. They persuaded the hospital to 
attend to his wounds. She was ar
rested later at home end held 11 
days without charge.

On th* stand sh* testified to this, 
was quizzed about her political aad 
religious beliefs, aad the prosecute? 
made sneering insinuations that her 
civil marriage to Clarence Miller 
was immoral. This was to prejudice 
the fundamentalist jury, which re- 
garde religious aeremonies to of m-

these courts is always capitalist 
class justice.

Prejudice, Terror.
The tremendous force of the capi

talist class, thrown into the Char
lotte court room during th* past few 
days through the prosecution, the 
judge and the whole machinery of 
capitalist law succeeded in prejudic

turn. He has been the skilled right 
hand of the battery of Manville- 
Jenckes’ lawyers and at every oppor
tunity he has dealt a hard blow be
neath the belt against, the defense 
wihout dropping his hypocritical role 
as an impartial referee, except when 
the fight was going against the 
state. When the defense had shown 
tha tthe evidence in the case proved 
the defendants not guilty, Barnhill 
let down the gates for the prosecu
tion to inflame the prejudices of the 
jury and insure convictions.

Fascist reaction is in the saddle 
in North Carolina. Militant workers’ 
organizations are outlawed. The 
black hundreds of the bosses may 
beat strikers and union organisers, 
kidnap them flog them and murder 
them, aa they murdered Ella May 
and the Marion strikers with abso
lute impunity. But workers who 
fight for their righs who defend 
themselves against these murderous 
atacks of the bosses’ fascist gangs 
are jailed—practically for life. - 

Press Plays Part.
The minds of the jurors had been 

prejudiced by the capitalist * press 
for months and this prejudice was 
inflamed by the prosecution and the

►
►
►

I Are You Reading 
r This Paper for 
£ the First Time

*

conclusion. This trial haa become a 
glaring example of class vengeance.

The masses of textile workers 
stand amased and horrified at this 
verdict, convinced that the workers 
on trial exercised the elementary

ing and terrorising those jurors who judge. The verdict was, a foregone 
were not bought outright. The mill 
owners and th* southern capitalist 
class generally could not afford to 
lose the first great legal Igittle be
tween capital an abdlor here. Noth
ing was Spared to defeat the work-
inf class in its determination to set nght of self defense, thousands of 
free these class war prisoners. But Southern Workers have been confi- 
tbe American working class has dent of acquittal. Southern capital- 
only just begun to fight for the tom by to monstrous verdict and sen- 
freedom of these defendants. This tences has destroyed all illosieM as 
victory of capitalist justice will only to the impartiality of its courts. Tbs 
serve to spur workers to greater sgrdtofic assailants of Sayiers* L#U, 
Wort, more militant struggle. Th* and Wells go free. Beal. MeLaagto 
fight will go on. 1 Hn, and five other workers, the lead-

Skilled Agent ef Beesee. ers of union men aad women who 
Barnhill has played his part as sn fought armed of the Man-

^ ------,*4r*n ef capitalist justice with con- rille-Jenckss Co. go to prison for
estimable vsJea. She denied the summate skill, winning praise from life, for their heroic defense ef their 
existence ef fed snd defend*) rev- capitalist, fibers! soda] pre*# as 6'lives, the live* ef the wives and 
olutienary principles on the witness i “just snd upright judge.” He has children ef union members aad their 
•tww* served the min owners well at every j ankm headquarters.

►
►

►

►
►
►
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►

►
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ci-HIS ELECTION EDITION of the DAILY 
* ‘ WORKER has been distributed to tens 
of thousands of workers in the shops and fac
tories.

cj-HE DAILY WORKER is every worker's 
1 paper. It is the only daily in the English 

language in the United States that stands un
swervingly for the interests of the working 
class.

crUE DAILY WORKER every day informs
• you about the bosses' program of wage 

cuts and speed-up. It exposes the misleaders of 
labor. It gives news of the organisation of 
workers into new, militant, fighting unions.

cirHE DAILY WORKER tells you about the
* war danger, the attempt of the boeees 

of the world and their governments to over
throw the only workers’ country, Soviet 
Russia.

/GASTONIA and other big labor trials, ths 
strikes and struggles of the workers ths 

world over are accurately reported aad cor- 
rectly interpreted In the DAILY WORKER.

<THE DAILY WORKER desires to convince 
1 * you that the Communist Party la the 

only political party of the working class, asks 
you to vote for it in this election, wants you 
to join it

Read th# DAILY WORKER every day. 

Ghfg the Coup** Below to Your Newutmmd

TO MY NEWSSTAND DEALER* |

This is nochficA tidai to you that I will call at 
your newsstand every day for a copy ef the 
DAILY WORKIK. Mr*rt ‘
oR hand when I cell*

2S Union Square, New Yerk Csty.

GAIN GY NEW 
TARIFF LAWS

Debenture Plan in New 
Bill

WASHINGTON, Ort. tt. — IV 
Senate has voted to include the 
benture plan” in the tariff Ml to 
spite of the opposition of Frssideat 
Hoover.

The “debenture plan" has lies 
widely advertised to the solution ef 
the difficulties ef ths fhrners. Aa 
examination ef ths plan, however, 
shews that R attended to give special 
advantages to very wealthy farmers 
who ship their products abroad, Mai 
especially to aianufscturers «f agri
cultural products. It was in the ta- fjlff 
terest of this latter group that th* 
senators from tot “fan! belt" have i 
been making their fight in th* sea- | 
ate. It will mean a gain for them 
at soma expense to Easters indue- * 
trislists.

According to the "debentars plan," l 
manufacturers of farm commodities 
and exporters of agricuttunl prod- 1 
ucts will got “debenture certificates" i 
equal to haft tha custom duty on :
such product, and these certificates, 
which art exchaagable, will be ac
cepted by customs collectors as pay
ment for duties on imported artidos. 
For instance, th* tariff on wheat 
to tiT cents a bushel. Ths exported 
would got certificates for SI 
for every bushel ef ■ wheat 
abroad. Thee* might be add 
some discount to importers of for
eign goods. The profit would be re
ceived by ths exporters aad manu
facturers of agricultural products, 
uid th* farmer would gain hat little 
or nothing by this much advertised 
plan.

Marion Wounded Held
(Continued from Page One) 

they raised about $2,000. ^
Held for Ransom.

Now in their time of trouble th* 
hospital turn* against them with 
exorbitant fees, hose who died #*- ■ 
caped, hut those less seriously 
wounded were held for ransom. On# 
man had his shoes locked up till he 
came acroes with $26. He was shot 
in the slbew; his wound had been 
dressed only once in five days. Yea 
can get excellent board and room | 
in Marion for $7 a week. Had he ; 
sprat five days in Mar ton’s heat * 
hotel and taken full meals ths bill 
would have been only $15.

ill

Ba)U Up tha United 
tha Wsrktog Oaea.

WE HAVE SEVEN 
IMRE GASTONIA 
STRIKERS TO SAVE*

Defense vpfitovi tbs ntsssss 
of workers the world ovtr 
to save the 28 Gestosia 
strikers.' We forced the 
how to rstaoae rixteea 
workers! Our job is far 
from done. The bosses 
think they win be able to 
send the seven Gastonia 
strikers to jail for practi
cally life sentences-Htiow 
torture to these militant 
workers.

YI&L the bow!
B«Bd the wocken’

Build the Intrraatliofisl 
Labor Defense!

The L L. D. seeks 50,C:0 
new members by January 
1, 1880. A powerful L Lb 
D. wifi mean a powerful 
appeal in the higher courts 
for the Gastonia strikers* 
Add year strength to save 

the strikers! *r ^ 
Branches of tl* L I* D. 

are .spriagbif up anw 
where, from Miami,, Flo
rida, to Seattle, Wash.

Bea

Tomorrow the bow 
win try to give yea “Ga»> 
tonia Justice." The L L 
D. win be there to fight

ef the 
bnild the L L. D.

Jote tha X. I* D. aft anas!

•VAfiB
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PARTY LIFE
Urn Party and the Anti-Imperialist Struggle.

By WILLIAM SIMONS.
The struggle against American imperialism must become sharper, 

hi view of the increasing imperialist war danger, the attack on the 
Soviet Union, Urn radicalisation of the working masses and the up
ward surge of the revolutionary movementjn the imperialist countries 
and hi the cotoniee. August First was a big step forward in sharpening

Faeed by larger struggles, we should ask ourselves to what extent 
the Party is prepared. There has been during the pest six months 

agitation by our Party on the question of the war danger, 
there is still in the ranks Of the Party an underestimation on this 

ion. Especially is this true on the colonial question. 
We-nre still too provincial. Wo do not give enough support to the 
straggle of the colonial masses of workers and peasants against Amer
ican imperialism. We seldom raise tha question of suppor of these 
struggles. We have reached the point where we speak of closer rela
tione with the Communist Parties in the colonies, but we do not raise 

enough title question of supporting their struggles, despite the 
laid on this point by the Sixth World Congress of the Com- 

International in the Colonial Thesis.
H* M0,lE internationalism.

H We wage a huge campaign on Gastonia; we carry on organization 
’ll drives in the auto industry; but we fail to link up these struggles with 

tha entire world situation. De fail to show the intimate connection of 
M our textile orgaaisatino campaign in the South with the tevtile cam- 
Hl peign in British India, of the Gastonia trial with the Meerut trial, 
li which is the Indian Gastonia. We fail to link up the auto campaign 

with the aituaticfll of khe auto slaves of Ford and General Motors Cor- 
poration in Argentine. We fail to link up the copper mine workers 

|| of Colorado with the copper workers in Chile.
If we have really grasped the real international spirit of the 

H Tenth Plenum, we msut show it in our daily work. Our struggles in 
& this country , are not isolated srtuggles; they are part of the interna- 
Pf tionah struggle aganistiraperialism.
It We iW to give enough support to the colonial struggles, despite 
If the fact that throughout the world there is growing agitation on be
ll half of our struggles. In Argentine, for example, tremendous demon- 
: ’ etrations have occurred on behalf of the Gastqnia case, on the anniver- 
f asry of the murder of Sacco and Vanzetti, and aainst Hoover while 
|ca his tour of South America. The fact is that in Latin America,

. especially, they have done and are doing more for our struggles than 
||wu are doing for theirs.
M But we cannot view this question as one of our doing something for 
j| them and they for us. It is one joint fight against American imper- 

rMhrfinm In helping the colonial struggles, we are helping ourselves, 
i' Our recent demonstrations before the Mexican’ Consulates in New York 
|aad Chicago protesting the present white terror and deportation wave 

; jpwas a demonstration against American imperialism as well, 
f The All America Anti Imperialist League has as its aim uniting 

if illiti anti-imperialist forces for a struggle against American imperialist 
and for support of the colonial struggles. The Party has in recent 

itement on the war danger called for full support to the work of the 
But to what exent have the district committees and the nuclei 

to the League. Only to a very small degree. This is exampli- 
fa> the recent tour of the League reaching as far west as Minnea-

Adequate time was given for preparation, from 4 to 7 weeks. Yet 
k|p*nerally there was little or no preparation. The District Committees 
jffNsasidered that they had too much toher work to do, a Gastonia meet- 

some other meetin, in short, everything but this. The result?
for Detroit, where the Palestine question was added, and where 

attended, there was a small attendance. In many cities, including 
the Party members did not even know ther ewas such a meet- 

la Philadelphia, preparations for the mass 'meeting were not 
»; nad even for the organization meeting, many members of the 
..ALL. were not notified. Chicago, which arranged very good 

meetings on Gastqnia, Party Anniversary, etc., issued a leaflet in 
and non* in English, evidently on the theory that anti-imper- 

work was the work of the colonial workers themselves, thus sp
in practice the slogan of the opportunist Haya de la Torre of 

that “the emancipation of the Latin Americans is the work of 
Latin Americans themselves.” This view is still too much in prac- 
In the various districts. The District Committees fail to realize 
building the Anti-Imperialist League, supporting the struggle of 

colonial peoples is the work pP the entire Party.
THE GROUNDWORK HAS BEEN LAID.

What did the tour accomplish? 1. It popularized the work of 
Montevideo Congress of the Latin American Trade Union Confed- 

aad of the Francfort World Congress of the League Against 
2. It brought out the growing importance of the col- 

struggles and raked sharply the need of support on our part 
(Winch maetings and demonstrations. 3. Existing branches wars^rae- 
Ugaised, and new ones establishes, so that we nnw -have branches in 

following cities visit Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Toledo, 
Chicago, Gary, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, St. Louis. 4. A def- 

program of work was outlined for the branches, a. Meetings 
demonstrations on the press events in Latin America and other 

ias. b. A campaign of education in anti-imperalist 
i oil the colonial question, c. A series of talks in the A. 

ALL. branches on the anti-imperialist struggle in the colonies. 
A campaign for affiliation of organisation and individuals, and 

of delegated bodies m each city.
nains to be done? The A. A A. A. I. L. organizations 

various cities must carry out the program of work laid out at 
onisation meetings. The work of building the Anti-Imperialist 
in this third period of post-war capitalism becomes of the ut- 

aportance. It must receive the full support of the Party in 
fijy Vliwi districts. ’

of 58 Workers 
of Blood- 

on in Rumania
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from Bucharest that the 
the trial of M Communists has 

to Temesvar to connection 
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Formulate China Anti- 
StrikeLaw; Arbitration 
Is Made Compulsory

SHANGHAI, (By Mail). — The! 
legislative council of the Nanking 
government has worked out the gen
eral principles of the trade union 
law. According to these principles 
workers to state institutions, schools, 
etc., will not have the right, to form 
unions or to conduct ntrikes. The 
municipal workers are also included 
in this prohibition. Other categories 
of workers may organise unions, but 
{or them also strikes will he illegal.

All conflicts and differences, in
cluding wage differences must be 
settled by arbitration. The trade 
unions are prohibited from tgking 
up connections with* foreign unions 
and from joining any international 
trade union organisation. First of 
a8, all unions most discuss ques
tions with the Kuominlang depart- 

The activity of the trade 
will be supervtied by the 

Evmi tiio reactionary 
"North China Daily News'* is of the 

that the trade union draft 
a little too far.”-

I * - . — - a I, 1J, A -M A MM —■ •awimpnmu to **P«m ym aew engine, 
I as a result of which great numbers
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of the German la-
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to the
they request their goods frienda, the 
imperialists, to do this fer them. 
Previdod the alleged Communtot is 
a Chines* there to no trouble 1 til. 
Than has ns| bocn tkg 
change of pfocodurs stotn tho Brit- 
toh Labor Party gat to power to

i+M Up the Urdtad Trmi of 
tht Washing Ctorn Worn tho Bat* 
tarn Up—of tho Enterpttoeo!
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THE BUTLER AND THE BUS BOY. By Fred Ellis.

The Southern Battlefield

SHANGHAL Chtoa (By Mail)^-! 
Tho Bottiemeat authorities have1 

a miBworker user .to the 
WthtoitiM on suspicion of 

httag a Communist If tbs

By CLARENCE MILLER. 

(Written in Mecklenberg County Jail.)

The developing struggles in the South are a part of the developing 
struggles throughout the world. It is necessary for us to understand 
the nature of he issues involved, i. e., those arising out of the general 
process of rationalization of industry as well as those due to the peculiar 
conditions under which capitalist (accumulation of capita!( developes 
in the South. Unless we bear these differences in mind it is easy to 
loose the significance of the struggle in the South. (

The industrialization of the South has been going on since the be
ginning of the 20th Century. The mos rapid progress was n\ade in the 
last seven or eight’years. The figures to prove this can be easily ob- 
tainned but they are not accessible to me at this moment. Let me give 
just a few figures to indicate the extent o fthe industrialization of the 
South: *

The value of .all manufactured products in the South in 1910 was
13.158.000. 000. At Jthe present time (1927 figures) the value is $10,-
371.000. 000, i. e., an increase of approximately 328%. Capital invested 
ia the same period rose from $2,886,000,000 to $6,883,000,000, an 
equally large increase. (Figures taken from Comrade Dunne’s pamphlet 
on Gastonia.)

The following figures wil Ishow the importance of the industry of 
the South to that of-the country as a whole:

The total value of the manufactured products for the UnitedvStates 
(1927 government estimates) was $62,375,000, while that of the South 
waa $10,271,793,000, i. e., approximately 14%. For mineral products the 
totals whre for the United States $5,520,000, and that of the South were 
$1,836,575,000, L e., about 357. or more than a third.

The industrialization of the South is best shown by the relation of 
the industrial and agricultural products. The gross value of all south
ern products (including agriculture) is $17,393,014,000, while that of the 
agricultural products alone is $5,184,646,000 or about one-third. In 
other words the value of the industrial products of the South is twice 
that of its agriculture.

IL
The industrialization of the South had its effects on the whole 

social and political structure of the South. The outstandng effect of 
dburse was the creation of a vast proletariat. It meant the beginning 
of amisintogration of the democratic party, whose free trade policies 
were suitable to an agricultural South, but were no longer suitable for 
the industrial ruling* class. Four of the ten southern states “went” 
republican in the last elections. Of course, the Hoover policies of 
rationalization, and greater exploitation of the workers, played an im
portant part in winning the support of the southern capitalists.

The .South is passing from a number of agricultural centers into 
a vast industrial empire. The small town character of tho South is 
passing. City planning, “improvement” of the cities, etc., as a part of 
building larger* industrial centers is progressing. The South is be
coming “cosmopolitan.” Ths “wounds” of the Civil War are being 
healed .y this .wonderful balsam, northern capital. The Mason Dixon 
lino is being broken down. The traditional hatred for tho Yankee (pro
viding he is not a labor organizer) is being replaced by frantic efforts 
to invite northern capital to invest in the South where “profits grow,” 
and where there are plenty of “docile Americans.” The whole ideology 
of the South that was determined by the old slave is now undergoing a 
sharp change. Of course many of its characteristics -are still here and 
help to make the South even now the most reactionary spot in the 
country.

» HI. ' T

The *tremendous industrialization of the South was possible only 
with the creation of a vast proletariat. Former mountaineers, hill 
billies and farmers, both Negro and white, their wives and children, 
now make up tho southern working class. Many of tho traits of tho 
Pioneer as those of individualism and courage were brought iatia the 
ranks of the workers. But the life in the mill village and the work in 
tho large establishments has t&ded to break the individualism <& the 
Southern workers. The courage, though, of the southern workers still 
remains, snd ti a valuable asset to the militancy of the workers. That 
ths southern worker is militant was shown in the various strikos, oven 
ia those led bp the A.F.L. and its Brookwood trained loaders who did 
everything ia their power to break the militancy of the workers.

The tow standard of living has forced largo numbers of women, 
children and young workers tot* industry. These workers form the 
most exploited section of the pcolotariat. i *

Tho traditional race prejudice that is so imbued in the South is 
being broken down. The herding together of the Negro and white 
worheft to the factories, segregated quarters of Both tho white and 
Negro workers an adjacent, an factors helping to break *dm the 
artificial barriers of race prejudice. But especially the extreme explo- 
tatirn of aU the workers, irrespective of color, to thrown* tho workers 
htto struggle against their common enemy. Bat to say that race pre- 
judtoo has been overcome to wrong, yet at tho same time we must guard 
ourselvee from overestimating this prejudice. a

The «tnaM cxploitettoa and tha an af the stataagataet the work
s'** to such open «|i braseu maimer ia avary little ‘hebor disturbance” 
li^k*** «>• cK.r««« of tho Mot. and to low..

ton Wamtof claee eonecious i ntilaitoai ■
*- * *▼. '

’ -The southern capitalist, to his relation to workers betrays many 
traito to the Move owner. The growth of capitalism ia tho SoufeTZ 

tho brutailtjr of ‘

pression of the misery of the southern workers is probably expressed in 
the Mill Village. It expresses the “paternal” attitude of the brutal 
slave owner to his slaves. The bad houses of the workers, the bad 
sanitary conditions and overcrowding, vividly call to the atention the 
description by Marx of "the conditions of the Britsh workers in the 
sixties of the last century. “The intimate connection between the pangs 
of hunger of the most industrious layers of the working class, and the. 
extravagant consumption of the rich, coarse or refined, for which cap
italist accumulation is the basis, reveals itself only when the enemies’ 
laws are known. It is otherwise with the ‘housing of the poor.’ Every 
unprejudiced observer sees that the greater the centralization of the 
means of production, the greater is the corresponding heaping together 
of the laborers, in a given space; that therefore the swifter the accumu
lation, the more miserable the dwellings of the working people.” (Cap
ital, Volue I., pp. 721-722.)

Not only is the housng very bad, but so is also the food even of 
the “better” paid workers. The food here hardly compares to food of 
the poorly paid workers of the North. The poor food results in dysen
tery. a very common sickness among the workers. The undernurish- 
ment results in pellagra, that especially effects the women and children.

The low standard of living is driving the workers’ children into the 
mills. These children work under the same conditions as the older 
workers. The educatino of these children' is very poor. Illiteracy is 
quite common in the South. Of course, we cannot go by the official 
statistics, because they consider every child that ever registered in 
school as literate, which is not true. Many children go to school for 
a few months and never return. Very few young workers went beyond 
the second or third grade. In a registration taken in the Youth Section 
of the Loray Local of the National Textile Workers Union before our 
imprisonment, ths was shown to be a fact. The law requires that chil
dren only finish the fourth grade, and this is being flagrantly violated.

Of course all of this goes on while the capitalists are piling up, 
millona in profits. “If money, according to Augier, ‘comes into the 
world with a congenital blood stain on one cheek,’ capital comes drip
ping from head to foot, from every pore with blood and dirt.” (L. C. 
p. 834.)

V.
The late development of the labor movement is shown in the scarce 

use of social reformism. But the A. F. of L. and its Musteite leaders 
are on hand awaiting the bidding of their master. The mohe experi
enced northern capitalists, the Federal Labor Department as well as 
certain liberals are on the job with their advice to the textile magnates. 
Tha brazen use o fthe state apparatus, the courts, and the troops in 
every little strike, is breaking the illusions of democracy. There is no 
question that the capitalist are going to resort more and more to re- 
formist methods, but the militancy of the workers and the betrayals of 
the A. F. of Itf., both in the recent strikes as well as that that occurred 
following the world war, will not stop the radical ization of the southern 
workers and offer splendid opportunities for our militant industrial 
unions.

We therefore have the spectacle of the use of open fascist methods. 
The action of “law and order” mobs, murdering, kidnapping, beating 
and other methods to terrorize the workers. The result is only to ex
tend the class consciousness of the workers.

In many respects the fight in the South at this time resembles, in 
some respect, the struggles in the eighties of last century for the eight- 
hour dafr. We then had a growing capitalist class that was given an 
impetus following the Civil War. The struggle at that time resulted 
in the “total” execution of the eight workers in the Chicago Haymarket 
affair. At this time we have an attempt to railroad the seven of. us. 

11929 is not 1886. We now have not only a Communist Party in the 
nited States but we have a world Communist Party. What the work

ers were not able to do to save the Haymarket martyrs, they can do 
today. Workers learn their lesson.

VI.
In the last period we find the Party fully awake to the struggles 

in the South. The Party has a program for work and has its shoulder 
to the wheel realizing our program. But the generally correct program 
of the Party was not applied yet to reach the vast farming and Negro 
messes of the South. The agricultural work of the Party has to the 
past always been confined to passing resolutions, having an agricul-_ 
tural delegate to the convention, and in sporadic activity here and there.

The South offers us a splendid opportunity for agricultural work. 
Through the membership in the N.T.W.U. we have many connections 
with tho formers and tenant farmers. Some of the union members’ 
are also tenant farmers. There are plenty of issues, not only those 
arising directly from the agricultural crisis but also those arising from 
the odministrafion of Hoover's Barm Board.

Of course Negro work to of utmost importance. Nowhere* to our 
program do w* recognize that the large majority of the Negro 
of the South are to agriculture. In the pest we always 
work a* * mere appendage to our union activity. Altho wi 
that the Negro workers must be reached also on racial issues, we have 
BNtoihtotaw Mtotractiy, and the reason for this was because we limited 
our Negro*work to a mere appendage to the union activities. The 
problem aT working out a correct program on these two vital tosuee to 
s$l! bftinh’tiw Party.
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They went on and on. for a long time.
You couldn’t tell what was happening at alt Was the 

running or was the machine running? And which way was it running ? 
You couldn’t tell whether it was backward or forward. Now it seiimff 
backward, now forward. The whole earth sun round on one spot, add 
the machine carrying all the people tore through the air. At tfes 
bridges over the ravines the wheels thundered tenrifyeaHy, sn<t ta* 
ravines rushed dp at you like black gaping mouths.

Next morning it was a little better.
Fields unrolled, signal huts flew past, mujiks on horseback, pead^j’ 

ant women, children, villages. .
Mishka, exhausted from the night before, was fart asleep by:;thiii 

engine chimney. A woman was giving her child the breast. A mujUK 
with collar unbottoned, was picking lice off his shirt. One of*«pK: 
women shouted to the mujik: V ^

“Don’t throw it at me!”
“I’ve lost my louse!”
“Where?” L.'.-SI!
“Here!” \ JUl

“You dirty devil!” •
“Don’t scold, I’ll find it. It’s marked, so I’ll know it again—th# 

left ear is split and there’s a white spot on the forehead . §ij|
As the came to an upgrade the engine began to slow-down, 

puffed and whistled and came to a stop. : ■ JsSli

“We’re there!”—thought Serioshka.
But one of the mujiks said to another:
Something is wrong with the engine.”
“Won’t we be able to go any farther?”
“The bolts are loose.” •/ ^ ' |g||,

A man in a black oily shirt crept out and began hammering at t$m 
wheels with a hammer. Then another man creptout. The engine jerked 
forward twice, then stopped again. The mujiks and the women jumped^ 
down from the cars in the clear warm mroning and haetBy -equatted 
down near the train to relieve themselves. *111

/

f

Serioshka thought:
“It seems everybody can do it here.”
He also wanted to get down, but he was afraid of being left be-v 

hind, and he held it in till he was ready to cry with pain.
“Mishka, come down with me!”
“Don’t ned to.”
“I need to so badly . . .”
“Then jump down quick!”
But just as Serioshka was about to jump down, the people begdMl 

to shout: ., »
“Get on, get on, it’s going!” -.J ',
The engine, puffed, whistled, and glided into motion. Serioshka | 

sobbed. ’ SB!
“I must get down!” * * Jpl
“Wait a little, don’t cry.”
In a moment Serioshka clutched conclusively at his trousers. jO 
“I can’t wait any longer!”
“Wait, just a little, wait! Soon well come to a station.’* y. . 
Mishwa did not want any unpleasantness with the other pa—e% | 

gers because of his comrade, but Serioshka’a eyes were staring out of | 
their* sockets and his face was white. 4

“What is it?”
“I did it in my pants.” ^
“Quiet! Don’t say anything! Sit down here.”
Serioshka sat down near one of the women. The woman said: *.V
“Where does that smell come from?” • Ifl
A mujik looked his way too. f ,f
“Some one let something go!”
“Something! Why it stinks like ...”
Serioshka felt better inside. He sat there quietly. , t ’
Mishka nudged him. “Don’t say a word.”
As it neared a station, the train entered a forest of eon; and 

heads, arms, legs, hones, and wagons spun by. They ea—e to a stop 
at some distance from the station. Immediately the mujiks and the 
women began jumping down, and Mishka and Serioshka jumped down • 

Mishka limped a little on his left log, and Serioshka had —too.
pletely forgotten how to walk on the ground. His 
bis feet stumbled, and the can swam before his eyes and tha sky kept 
turning round and round, as if he were still on the engine. Mishap 
pulled him along after him.

“Come on, come on!”
“Where to?”
“We can’t stop here, they’ll see us . . . 0
They got away from the dangerous place, and caa— out on s 

serted spot next to a high fence. In the grass Serioshka found a big 
iron nut, and was radiant with delight. Through hte bead flashed 
thought: “They can use it at home!”

But Mishka said, “What did you stick to your pocket?”
“A nut.”
“Throw it away!”
“What for?” ’
“Maybe they’ll search ua ...”
Serioshka scowled. He did not want to throw away the nut, Sad 

Mishka made hi— $ewL Was he his master that He should sttek hid 
nose into everything all tiio time? He wouldn’t listen to him nay 
And all at Mice every injury that Mishka had ever 
him rose up before Serioshka. His nose began to itch with Imtigieth— 
He clutched the nut tight to hie fist and thought:

“Let hi —try to knock it out of my hand!”
Mishka began to lose hie temper.
“Throw it away!”away!

art you?”“Doe* it hart H
It did not hurt Mishka, bat he was vexed that Serioshka bad found 

a good iron nut, while he, Mishka, had not found one, because ti— 
time he had to think about getting bread, end could not go along 
ing on the ground.

“What did w* agree te!,d©?” ■£
. “What?”

• “To go halves to everything.”
“That waa only for bread.”

■■ ■ "

capitalpsra. Tb* sharpest ex-

Ea eifidering the growing movement to the South, oae might ask 
Bostiofl: what a»« the factors that are making for the miBUncy of 

tho southern workers at this time and not, say, siew years ago? There

undertobk activity to the South, and tho workers did thrtefoiu-A ftltoS 
any leadership. While the aceuoatioa egatost ti— Farty 
this answer is true, it is not a Manriaa anew—. The anawer ls to 
found when w* analyze the increased exploitatieu in the 
resulting from the rstionaltontisn of industry. R is

■that is forcing the workers to struggle. Hen-titot* w*i *! 
■■of spimlinua struggle*. The ta* of ti- Party —$| af ti— 

militant anions to ti- coordtootion mi dtouetto* of 
well as the systematic preparations and developing of

that ueuii •— $» 
f capitalism, and not see that not 
in the South, but that it was hei

ti- others. This thssry was e» 
wer of capitalism ,ih«t H did not sue ti— effort 
The results of our work in th* South, and the 

* Iteiag denial to the 
id has verified the

4(:ybfc*5;Ciii


